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A group of students walk past the Russell House as they attend an orientation session. While more students are coming to
USC, the number of loans students are taking out to pay for college education will likely be more than ever.

a i m s
to b e a
big SEC
contender with
a strong
squad this
year.

Recession spikes student loans
More students look
to financial aid to pay
for college education
Sarah Peterman

See page 9A
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“(500) Days of Summer”
Jimmy Gilmore finds
charm and talent in this
summer’s favorite Indie
romance.

Last year, university faculty and staff
felt the impact of the recession with
furloughs and layoffs, and students
tightened their budgets to save money
in tough times.
Now, with the data in from last year
and projections for this upcoming year,
it appears that financial aid offices have
seen the effects of the recession as well.
While loan offices will not have finalized data for this school year until next
June, it is already apparent that the
number of loans is on the rise.
“Both the number of loans processed
as well as the amount of money being
given out has seen a notable increase,”
said Ed Miller, director of Student
Financial Aid and Scholarships.

Chuck Sanders, president and CEO
of the South Carolina Student Loan
Corporation, has seen this trend on a
statewide level. While this loan corporation is unable to extract data specific
for the university, USC’s status as the
largest university in South Carolina has
a big affect on statewide data.
Last school year, there was a 31 percent increase in Stafford Loans from
the previous year and an 18 percent
increase in applications. As of July 1
this year, there has already been a 20
percent increase in the number of loans
requested compared to 2008.
The South Carolina Student Loan
Corporation lent $671 million dollars
to students for the 2008-09 school year,
a $125 million increase from 2007-08.
Over $300 million has been borrowed
for the 2009-10 already and this amount
will continue to increase throughout
the school year.
Sanders attributes the increased loans
to the recession, but also the state of the
economy as a whole.

With lines of credit through banks
and tuition increases, it becomes harder
for students to manage funds on their
own, and they have to seek out help
through outside lenders.
Both Miller and Sanders expressed
that they want students to borrow the
minimum amount of funds necessary
for school.
“We are a non-profit organization,”
said Sanders. “It’s in our best interest to
have people with loan amounts they can
handle after graduation.”
Sanders encourages students to seek
out grants and scholarships before applying for a loan.
“We don’t want people in huge
amounts of debt upon leaving school,”
Sanders said.
Miller encourages students to meet
with the financial aid office as soon
as possible. With increased difficulty
in finding loans and tuition increases,
LOANS ● 6A

A look at USC Greek recruitment

See page 18

Newcomers face intense process Economy not slowing rush week
To be or not to be?
Eco-friendly
ink shows
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be more
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profits than Paul
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COMING UP IN:

More women join than ever;
men’s number stays steady

Rush more than one-week event,
but yearlong planning process
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

In 95-degree heat, hundreds of girls traipsed around the
Greek Village Tuesday afternoon, taking part in the first full
day of rush.
“Rah-rah for Kappa Kappa Gamma,” the sorority’s members
sang, jumping up and down and clapping their hands when the
doors of their house opened to the prospective new members.
“I’m a Kappa girl from USC.”
It’s a scene familiar at every sorority house on campus, as
each organization throws an up-tempo showcase for prospective new members.
But behind the scenes, the Greek process of rush has been in
the works for months.
First, chapters receive applications from prospective girls.
The application requires a high school transcript, recommendation letters and questions about participation in extracurricular activities.
Then, current members analyze the applications, talk to
current members of the organization who know the rushee and
search online for more information. In an attempt to prevent
“dirty rushing,” current sorority members delete prospective
new members from their Facebook friends or are forced to
face fines. They also are forbidden from speaking with rushees

Before deciding to rush this fall, Madison Byron
thought about the costs she’d incur joining a Greek
organization.
After thinking about it, she joined more than 1,000
other girls standing in the 95-degree heat of the Greek
Village Tuesday afternoon.
“The dues once you’re in are expensive,” said Byron, a
fi rst-year business student from Charleston. “But I still
wanted to do it.”
With a recession that has sent unemployment ratings
to near record levels and thousands of homes into foreclosure, Greek Life leaders say the recession isn’t hurting
their recruitment efforts.
1,022 females chose to rush this year, more than ever
before, said Director of Greek Life Ron Binder. 499 males
chose to rush this year, almost on par with the 502 males
that rushed last year.
“We’re not feeling the downturn yet,” Binder said.
A look into the costs of joining a Greek organization
shows that prices to live in the Greek Village are more
than living on campus.
Zeta Tau Alpha is the cheapest Greek organization on

RUSH ● 4A

DUES ● 5A

Fall 2009 Season Preview
Ready for Gamecock
football? Look out for TDG
Sports Fall 2009 Season
Preview on stands August
31 for all you need to know
about this season.

Online @
www.DailyGamecock.com
Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority cheer in potential sisters during Greek recruitment Tuesday morning.

Courtney K ing showed
up at the Career Center’s
Opportunity Knocks PartTime Job Fair in desperate
need of work.
“I really need a job so I
can help my parents out with
college stuff,” said King, a
second-year visual communications student.
King wasn’t the only one.
Nearly 800 students attended
the Career Center’s first ever
part-time job fair Wednesday
at the Russell House,looking
for either on-campus or offcampus opportunities.
“We recognized a need,
with the economic downturn, for students to find
part-t ime jobs,” Thomas
Halasz , the director of the
Career Center, said of the
fair. “The job market is down
from last year, but looking
around the room shows that
part-time jobs are available.”
27 dif ferent employers
attended the fair, and the
jobs available varied. Major
retailers, including Kohl’s
and Belk, were also in attenda nce. So d id major
corporations Fastenal and
UPS. A nd almost a dozen
on-campus agencies looked
to fill positions.
Many of the hiring mangers were t hrilled at t he
turnout.
“ We h ave b een rea l ly
pleased with the applicant
f low today,” said Michael
Autry, manager of Kohl’s .
“We have gone through 75
to 80 applications already
and the fair isn’t even over.
I’m concerned we might run
out.”
Julie Carter, the hiring coordinator for the Coliseum,
Park ing Ser vices and the
Koger Center for the Arts
said she ran out of applications as well.
Most of the applications
were worth consideration
too, according to hiring
managers.
“The candidates are great.
There’s a lot of candidates
in the market without the
quality right now,” said Mark
Sonenshein, a manager from
Belk. “We are looking for
quality and we’ve seen great
quality today.”
Sonenshein said college
st udent s don’t t y pic a l ly
bring resumes to part-time
job fairs, but most of the
students came with resumes
in hand.
Students were encouraged
to bring resumes to the fair,
said Erica Lake, the assistant director of the Career
Center. The center offered
individual meetings with
students, tips on its Web site
and a two-hour cram session
Wednesday morning prior to
the fair.
For some, the work might
have paid off. Though most
employers didn’t hire immediately, some say they left
feeling hopeful.
“Some of it was a feeling out process,” said Alex
Carroll, a fourth-year visual
communications st udent.
“But it’s a good start ing
place.”
Sonenshein said the students should give themselves
credit in the job hunt.
“I was ready to hire today.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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CALENDAR
What: Ask an

Ambassador
When: 10 a.m. — 2
p.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Merchant’s Fair
When: 11 a.m. — 2

p.m.

Where: Greene Street
What: I Survived the

First Day of Classes
Cookout
When: 5:30 — 8:30
p.m.
Where: Bates Carolina
Diner
What: Second Annual

Boat Shoes and
Barbeque Panel
When: 7 p.m
Where: Gressette
Room, Harper College
What: Welcome Back

CRU meeting

When: 8 p.m.
Where: Russell House
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PIC OF THE DAY

LOCAL
SC limits adult billboards
A South Carolina law limiting the placement of billboards advertising adult businesses is unconstitutional,
a federal judge ruled late last week.
U.S. District Judge Cameron McGowan Currie also
issued a permanent injunction preventing state officials
from taking down billboards belonging to the Lion’s
Den Adult Superstore in Orangeburg County.
In 2006, the Legislat ure passed a law banning
billboards advertising adult-oriented businesses within
a mile of public roads. The law, which took effect in
February 2006, gave businesses three years to comply.
As that deadline approached, the owner of the Lion’s
Den filed a federal lawsuit against the Legislature.
Attorneys for the erotic bookstore with four billboards
along Interstates 26 and 95, in the heavily traveled
thoroughfares between Columbia and Charleston,
said the law violated the business’s right to free speech
and “operates as an unconstitutional prior restraint
on the dissemination of constitutionally protected
expression.”
Attorney General Henry McMaster represented the
state in this lawsuit. In documents fi led last week, his
office argued the signs could distract teenagers and
other drivers, as well as young children who may not
understand what they’re seeing out the car window.

Ballroom

What: Thomas Cooper

Library Tours
When: 11 a.m. —
noon; 2 — 3 p.m.
Where: Thomas
Cooper Library

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
GOLF
Aiken Scholarship
Tournament
Midland Valley Country Club
Friday, August 21
10:00 am

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Mexico National Team
Greenville, SC
Friday, August 21
7:00 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER
High Point
Stone Stadium
Tuesday, August 25
7:00 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: TheDailyGamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: GamecockMix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

Courtesy of Harrison Greenlaw

NATIONAL
H1N1 vaccines see delay
WASHINGTON (AP) — Faced with an unexpected delay, health officials are trying to counter new problems
with swine flu vaccine production including a logjam at
factories that put the precious liquid into syringes.
The newest calculations show the nation won’t
have the long-promised 120 million doses ready to
dispense by Oct. 15, but just 45 million instead. It
appears to be more of a delay than a shortage: More
are expected to arrive rapidly, about 20 million doses
shipped every week, according to the latest estimates by
the Department of Health and Human Services.
“Hopefully there are ways to bring that number up,”
Dr. Robin Robinson, the department’s chief of vaccine
procurement, said Tuesday.
“We’re trying to bring on more manufacturing” for
the final packaging step, he said, such as having companies that finish first share their facilities with stragglers.
Swine flu vaccinations still are planned for midOctober, and Robinson noted that 45 million doses
means a lot of people inoculated. Add in the weekly
deliveries, and there should be 85 million doses on hand
by October’s end, and the full 195 million the government has ordered by December, the long-set date for
final delivery.

INTERNATIONAL
Scholar fired for views
AMSTERDAM — A Dutch university fired Islamic
scholar Tariq Ramadan on Tuesday for hosting a show
on Iran’s state television, which the school said could be
seen as endorsing the regime.
Ramadan — known as a reformist who condemns
terrorism, seeks to modernize Shariah law and urges
Muslims living in Europe to integrate — has recently
been criticized in the Dutch press for allegedly voicing
more conservative views for Muslim audiences than he
does in the West.
Both the City of Rotterdam and Erasmus University
dismissed Ramadan from his positions as “integration
advisor” and professor, saying his program “Islam &
Life” airing on Iran’s Press TV is “irreconcilable” with
his duties in Rotterdam.
Ramadan “continued to participate in this program
even after the elections in Iran, when authorities there
hard-handedly stif led the freedom of expression,”
Rotterdam and the university said in a joint statement.

Students toss frisbees during Alpha Lambda Delta’s Whiz Ring event at Davis Field
before viewing the Welcome Week Movie, “I Love You, Man.”

CRIME REPORT
AUGUST 11

AUGUST 10

Unlawful use of telephone, 12:30 a.m.
The victim called the police and reported
that a second party was using a telephone
unlawfully.

Grand Larceny, Burglary 9:30 a.m.
712 Main St., Jones Physical Sciences
Building
Someone stole seven computers from the
department of physics and astronomy.
Each was secured by a locking device,
none of which seemed to be faulty. Each
computer was estimated at $1,000 in
value.
Cost: $7,000
Reporting officer: Radcliffe Vaughan

Reporting Officer: Daniel Alonzo
Leaving the scene of an accident, 7
a.m.
611 Bull St., Bull St. Garage
Victim said an unknown vehicle struck
theirs while parked, causing approximately
$500 in damages.
Reporting officer: Radcliffe Vaughan
Burglary, Grand Larceny, 11:30 a.m.
817 Henderson St., Gambrell Hall
The Victim said that an unknown person
entered a room without permission and
took a silver Macintosh laptop.
Cost: $1,000
Reporting Officer: Carlton Taylor

AUGUST 9
Petit Larceny, Burglary, 12:00 pm
817 Henderson St., Gambrell Hall
Someone stole a printer and monitor from
a History Department office. The person
who was in the office was unavailable for
questioning.
Value: $425
Reporting officer: Joseph Woodfin

TODAY IN HISTORY
Information compiled from history.com

1911
A dispatcher in the New York Times office sends the first telegram around the world via commercial service.

1920
Seven men met in Canton, Ohio, to discuss the creation of the American Professional Football
Conference, the forerunner to the NFL.

1940
Exiled Russian revolutionary Leon Trotsky is fatally wounded by an ice-ax-wielding assassin at
his compound outside Mexico City.

1963
The first 1963 Ford Thunderbird was produced.

— The Associated Press

Access your future... LSAT | GRE | GMAT | SAT | ACT
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

The only Test Prep program sponsored by USC

Fall 2009 Test Prep Event Schedule
GRE Exam Prep:
Evenings:
Oct. 13 - Nov. 5— 6:00–9:00 pm
Saturdays:
Sept. 12 - Oct. 17— 8:00 am–Noon

GMAT Exam Prep:
Evenings:
Sept. 8 - Oct. 1— 6:00–9:00 pm
Saturdays:
Oct. 24 - Dec. 5—8:00 am–Noon

Convenient campus location
Expert Instructors
Affordable rates
Proven Results

LSAT Exam Prep:
Evenings:
Aug. 25 - Sept. 24—6:30–9:30 pm
Oct. 19 - Nov. 18—6:30–9:30 pm
Saturdays:
Oct. 03 - Nov. 14—8:00 am–12:30 pm

Free Strategy Workshops:
GRE: Sept. 3 — 6:00–7:30 pm
LSAT: Sept. 23—6:00–7:30 pm
GMAT: Oct. 6—6:00–7:00 pm

Web: SAEU.SC.edu/testing
Phone: 803-777-9444
Email: testprep@mailbox.sc.edu
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Brewer gives advice
Campus oﬃcial
oﬀers pointers
for student success
Kara Apel

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

David Walters / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

First-year public history graduate student Sarah Swinney use wireless Internet on the Horseshoe.

Wireless access to expand to full campus
AT&T, University agree to make Wi-Fi
available by end of spring semester
Kara Apel

NEWS EDITOR

The entirety of campus will be wireless by the end of the
spring semester, and the project should not cost students any
additional fees, according to Bill Hogue, vice president of
information technology and CIO.
The University’s contract with AT&T was signed over
the summer and should grant access to all dorms and classroom buildings on campus as well as outdoor areas. Though
University Technology Services was considered to take on the
project, Hogue said AT&T could do a better job for about the
same amount of money.
“We expect outstanding service,” Hogue said. “It was a good
time to form a partnership.”
Hogue said his office has never been completely satisfied
with the current wireless network installed on campus, and has
been looking for an opportunity over the last couple of years to
improve it. The new system will require replacing the current
wireless equipment which is six or seven years old.
Hogue said students have expectations that they should be
connected around the clock and that USC needs to provide
this to them, not only for educational purposes, but also for
social reasons.
“We need to have a network that will handle that traffic
gracefully,” Hogue said.
The wireless Internet upgrade should also help cell phone
traffic on campus. Hogue said whenever dual capability
phones, like an iPhone or a BlackBerry, are close to a strong

wireless Internet connection, it can use the Wi-Fi instead,
helping it run faster.
The wireless construction will be completed according to
a priority list, making sure that the academic buildings on
campus impacting the most students will be done first. Hogue
said the College of Arts and Sciences is a high priority because
it houses so many students.
Other high-priority areas are places that have the spottiest
coverage or no coverage at all. Hogue said areas on campus
with decent or good wireless already will be taken care of last.
Hogue said the wireless upgrade should not bother students.
Work in the dorms will be done over breaks when students
aren’t around, and construction in academic buildings will be
planned with sensitivity to class schedules.
“We’re moving as quickly as we can,” Hogue said.
The change is something students have been looking
forward to for a long time coming.
When Student Body Vice President Alex Stroman was a
freshman living in Columbia Hall, he was annoyed that every
time he wanted to use the Internet, he had to plug into the wall
with an Ethernet cable.
When the third-year political science student decided
he wanted to run for vice president, he made sure wireless
Internet access was one of his platform points.
“I saw that as a need,” Stroman said.
Stroman said he has advocated repeatedly every time he met
with University President Harris Pastides for the campus to
become completely wireless, and when the deal with AT&T
was forged, he was ecstatic.
“This is an example of what Student Government can do,”
Stroman said.

Jerry Brewer, assistant
vice president for student
af fa i r s at USC , sha red
seven tips with The Daily
Gamecock on helping freshmen succeed. In his 28 years
at the University, Brewer
has done it all. Now, he primarily works with Student
Life and
e x t r ac u r ricular
ac t i v it ie s
on campus.
1
.
Remember
why you
are at college. Your
BREWER
academ ic
pursuits should always come
first. There will always be
a time to visit friends, play
ball, surf the Internet, travel
or do other things. You only

get one good shot at a college degree.
2. With that said, explore the world. You will
meet people from all over
South Carolina, the United
States and the world. Do
things you may never do
again in your life. At least
once a month, do something
dramatically outside your
comfort zone.
3. Take care of yourself.
You have to be healthy —
physically, spiritually and
mentally fit — to do your
best in and out side t he
classroom. There are a lot
of resources on campus to
assist you, but you have to
be the captain of your own
ship.
4 . B e aw a r e of y ou r
personal safety at all times.
The same world that offers
many exciting opportunities
has many faults. There are
people who will take advantage of you if you let them.
Be smart and always have a
plan for your safety.
TIPS ● 5A

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Freshman Council begins recruitment
Leaders expect record number of applicants,
look to implement new initiatives
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Traffic was stopped in front of the Russell House in early
March as a car sat in the middle of the street, complete
with graffiti paint and so many dents it barely resembled a
vehicle.
Dozens of students gathered around the car, using
sledgehammers to smash the car into smithereens. It wasn’t
an act of vandalism in open daylight. Members of last year’s
Freshman Council were taking part in “Smokey’s Car
Smash,” one of their spring fundraisers.
Every year, hundreds of incoming freshmen take part
in a rigorous selection process that includes an application
complete with essay questions and an interview. About 35
make the fi nal cut.
“I was on the selection committee last year, and we had
150 freshmen apply,” incoming Freshman Council adviser
Taylor Cain said. “This year, we’re projecting that number
to be much greater.”
For freshmen that aren’t allowed to be members of
USC’s Student Senate because elections occur in the spring
before they arrive on campus, it’s a primary way of getting
involved.
Members are thrown into a working student government.
Weekly meetings are mandatory, and if you miss three,
you’re in jeopardy of losing your spot.
You’re required to join committees that look at the
university’s problems, and each freshman council comes up
with original fundraisers and initiatives to contribute to the
University’s Student Government.
“It’s a way to meet new people and take part in making
USC a better place,” Cain said. “Many students complain
about different things on campus, and some of those
students have possible solutions. This is a way to put those
solutions to work. It’s about taking positive steps in improving current conditions.”
Cain would k now. She was a member of Freshman
Council herself before joining the Student Senate in spring
2008. In the fall, she mounted a run for student body vice
president only to lose by 12 votes. She was also voted the
resident mentor of the year for the University for her work
in Patterson Hall.
Cain, a third-year political science student, and Terrance
Lanier, a fourth-year philosophy student, will take over a
council that has seen a few problems in the past. While the
council last year was one of the most active on record, some
former members say meetings were often unproductive and
disorganized.
“I disliked the immaturity of some of the members and
Freshman Council not being taken seriously by the other
branches of Student Government,” said former member
Kevin Marsh, a second-year business student. “The overall
group was too large, and this resulted in too often unproductive meetings.”

Student Body President Meredith Ross, a fourth-year
political science student, said SG was looking to address
some of the issues.
“The Freshman Council advisors and I have had many
discussions on what we would like
to see out of this year’s council and I
Want to join
freshman council? think we’re all in agreement that we
would like for these students to feel as
The deadline has integrated into student government
been extended:
as possible,” Ross said.
Applications are
She added that her goal is to see
available in front the council take on initiatives and
of Russell House projects of its own instead of feeling
227, the Campus tied to the projects the rest of SG is
trying to accomplish.
Life Office. All
There’s so many positives an active
applications are
Freshman Council can make happen,
due by noon on
Cain said. Two years ago, the council
September 5.
registered hundreds of voters in its
voting drive. It’s raised money for
countless charities and offered solutions to many problems
around campus that were implemented, Cain said.

“They learn the ropes on our campus, and they operate
and run committees while observing and taking guidance
from older member in the organizations,” said Terrance
Lanier, a fourth-year philosophy student. “Many times they
will be asked to help with projects that are being overseen
by other members of Student Government.
It’s a group of students that often become leaders on
campus in the future. Current study body president was on
Freshman Council. So was SG Treasurer Ebbie Yazdani.
Even Marsh concedes he’s glad he joined Freshman
Council. He said most other members of last year’s council
were glad as well.
“Even though it has its downsides, I’d still recommend
it for incoming freshmen,” he said. “While it didn’t end
up being the organization for me, it still provided me the
invaluable opportunity to meet some really cool people
that I still consider some of my really good friends at South
Carolina.”

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Second-year international studies and French student Hannah Floyd smashes a car with a sledgehammer during “Smokey’s Car
Smash” on Greene Street last spring.
RUSH ● Continued from 1A
until the week is over.
Sorority members arrive
on campus one week in advance for a “Spirit Week” of
sorts, where they analyze the
incoming girls and practice
their chants, cheers and protocol for rush.
During rush week, girls are
grouped into small groups
and walked around the Greek
Village with a leader who
isn’t allowed to reveal her
last name or Greek affiliation. This leader shares meals
with the girls, takes them to
each house and answers their
questions.
After each day, girls decide
which sororities they’re still
interested in. In return, sororities cut prospective girls
they know they will not take.
“This is a big deal because
you don’t want people in your
incoming class that hurt your
reputation,” said Tracey, a
fourth-year Pi Chi leader who
couldn’t reveal her last name.
Girls aren’t allowed to know
her last name until Bid Day,
and publication in the paper
could blow her cover, she said.
The process then culminates on Sunday with Bid
Day on the Horseshoe, where
rushees find out what sorority
they will join.
“It’s a long week and we’re
really tired,” Tracey said.
“But it’s all worth it.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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DUES ● Continued from 1A
campus, where a meal plan,
housing and dues costs a
little more than $4,600. The
most expensive Greek organization, Chi Psi Fraternity,
charges its members $6,300
a semester for dues, a meal

plan and housing.
In comparison, living in
the most expensive on-campus housing and purchasing
a 14-meal plan is $4,427.
Fraternity members are
t ypically required to live
in the house for one year,
and sorority members are

encouraged to live in the
house. All members must
use the Greek meal plan.
Fresh men of ten i nc u r
one-time initiation fees and
the costs of buying sorority
merchandise can skyrocket
their bills by almost a $1,000
for the first year.

Even w it h t he h igher
costs, there are many reasons leaders think the economic recession hasn’t made
its way to the Greek Village.
For the first time ever,
Greek Life publ ished a
pamphlet detailing the costs
of joining ever y sororit y
and fraternity on campus.
Costs for joining a Greek
o r g a n i z a t i o n h a v e n’t
spiked either.
A nd v a r iou s s or or ities and fraternities have
added financial benefits to
members that excel in the
classroom. For example,
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
is offering a dues waiver
to students that achieve a
4.0 GPA.
“ We’ve t r ied to help
people understand what
the costs are and that there
are financial opportunities available,” said Anna
Alston, the vice president
for recr u it ment of t he

PAGE 5A
Sorority Council.
More than anything, one
thing remains the same, said
leaders: People just want to
join.
“Bei ng a member of
a fraternity or sorority is
not just about f unct ions
and T-shirts, but rather a
great opportunity to meet
hundreds of new people,
get involved in leadership
positions and make lifetime
f r iend sh ip s ,” s a id N ic k
Bradley, the vice president
f or r e c r u it me nt i n t he
Fraternity Council.
T h at ’s w h at b r o u g ht
Jenna Moore, a first-year
student from Greer, S.C., to
the Greek Village.
“I just wanted to meet
people, get involved and
take move-in stuff off my
mind,” she said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

TIPS ● Continued from 3A
5. Join organizations and
be involved. You do not have
to make long-term commitments or spend a lot of money
to get involved. Engage in
social, religious, athletic,
academic and service activities. Play an intramural sport
you have never played before.
Learn to play chess or climb
the wall at the Strom.
6. Travel. Our world is big
and fun with lots to explore.
St udy abroad, engage in
service opportunities outside
of South Carolina and visit
places you study in the classroom. Go to away football
games and visit friends at
other schools.
7. Carolina is a great place
to study, grow and mature.
You will learn to love it very
quickly. Always remember to
be a loyal Gamecock.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

THIS COULD BE YOU...

ONLY A FEW SPACES LEFT FOR FALL ‘09!
NEW AMENITIES FOR 2009-2010!
Visit our on-site leasing center at 1929 Bluff Road
Weekdays 9am-6pm
Saturday 11am-2pm

803.733.5800
www.retreatcolumbia.com

•
•
•
•
•

Free Shuttle to USC & Five Points
Poolside Cornhole & Horseshoe Stations
Basketball Court
Movie Theater/ Gaming Room
Now offering Individual Leasing Options

FREE UTILITIES
**Please ask for details. $40 cap per individual lease

*
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AAAS hosts Welcome Week cookout

Interested in working
for
Daily Gamecock
The

?

We are hiring for the
following positions:

Public Relations Director,
Viewpoints Assistant
Editor, Multimedia
Assistant Director and
Editorial Cartoonists

Keri Goff/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Every year, Carolina Welcome Week is held to aid incoming freshmen in their transition to life at Carolina
and provide entertainment for upperclassmen on campus. Though the end of Welcome Week is quickly
approaching, there are still many events planned for the weekend. Kim McMahon, director of Campus Life
and the Russell House University Union, said the events are supposed to help students to connect socially
to programs and activities and to learn about their new academic environment. “We are a large place.
It’s sometimes hard to find your way,” McMahon said. “These events make that easier.” McMahon said
a campus appears smaller to students when they know what their resources are and who people are.
Johnna Davis, a third-year studio art student, helped McMahon plan the Welcome Week events. Davis said
she went to a couple of the events her freshman year, including First Night Carolina and a Campus Crusade
for Christ concert and recommends it to all USC students. “Everyone should participate because if you
don’t, you won’t meet as many people,” Davis said. “A lot of people will have fun and make a lot of new
friends.”
- Compiled by Kara Apel

LOANS ● Continued from 1
the university’s fi nancial aid
office is working harder to
help students make ends meet
and fill in gaps within tuition.
“We want to make sure that
every student knows about as
many aid options as there are
available,” said Miller. “The
earlier people come in, the
more we can help them explore all their options.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Wash World
on Rosewood
3702 Rosewood Drive
phone #: 738-0009

USC’s
Favorite Laundry
Kangaroo

Kilbourne Rd.

Gas Station

•

Exxon

•

Harden St.

Rosewood Dr.

WW

Flat Screen TV’s

Video Games
• Snacks & Drinks
• Drop-Off Service
• Friendly Staff
• Free Wi-Fi

Assembly St.
Other Locations

USC

5820 N. Main St. - phone#: 735-3096
2827 Broad River Rd. - phone#: 731-2561
1810 Decker Blvd. - phone#: 790-5001
102 Taylor Drive, Lexington SC
3016 Beltline Blvd, - 790-7411

One Free

$2.00 Off

$2.00 Wash

Drop-Off Service

expires Oct. 30 th 2009

$10.00 min.
expires Oct. 30 th 2009

3702 Rosewood Dr.
2827 Broad River Rd.

3702 Rosewood Dr.
2827 Broad River Rd.
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Student Organization of the Week: My Carolina Alumni Association
Largest campus
group looks to
increase membership
Sarah Peterman

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W hile the Universit y of
South Carolina offers hundreds of student organizations, My Carolina Alumni
Association can make a claim
no other can: it’s the largest student organization on
campus.
The A lumni Association
works to connect and engage
st udents across campus to
familiarize them with their
university and to help them
meet other students.
Jessica Burch, a second-year
Biolog y/Pre-Med st udent,
joined My Carolina Alumni
A s so c iat ion at Fre sh m a n
Orientation, like many incoming students.
“I decided to join at orientation because the presenter was
fun and down to earth,” said
Burch.
Caroline Jones, a second-

year Psycholog y/ Pre-Med
student and Executive Officer
of the Student Advisory Board,
joined at orientation too.
“The presenters were welcoming and nice,” she said. “I
knew I wanted to be a part of
that.”
Bu rch a nd Jones d id n’t
mind the free stuff either.
Upon joining t he A lumni
Association, each new member receives a t-shirt, a cinch
pack and a discount card. The
discount card has coupons for
restaurants and shops all over
the Columbia area.
Burch decided to do more
than just take advantage of
the deals she received after
joining the organization and
get involved. She joined the
advisory board, a group of students who discuss what they’d
like the Alumni Association to
do on campus, from events to
giveaways.
“After joining the advisory
board, I just kept getting more
involved and really having fun
with it,” said Burch.
A f ter work ing w it h t he
advisory board, a position for
the events officer opened up.

Burch decided to apply and
was elected. As the events officer, she plans one of seven of
the major events the Alumni
Association has on campus
each year, including coordinating logistics and finding
businesses and sponsors to give
students the discounts they
love.
One of the most popular and
well-known events hosted by
the Alumni Association are the
T-Shirt Days held on campus.
If students wear their Alumni
Association T-Shirt and go
to one of the Association representatives around campus,
they are given a prize pack
filled with various coupons and
goodies.
A l l i s o n Po r p e r f ie ld , a
third-year math student, loves
T-Shirt Days.
“It’s so easy. You wear a tshirt and get prizes,” she said.
Burch said one of her favorite parts of working with the
Alumni Association was helping with Freshman Move-In
Day.
“It’s great to be able to welcome them to Carolina,” Burch
said. “Seeing people smile and

get free stuff is always good.
Working with other Carolina
students is a lot of fun too.”
Even t hough t he My
Carolina Alumni Association
is already the largest student
organization on campus, it
hopes to keep getting larger.
“We are hard workers, enthusiastic and passionate and
we want to see freshmen get
involved with the university
and included in what we do,”
said Jones.
Burch said the organization’s

goal is to add 5,000 new members this year. Students can
join the Alumni Association at
one of its many events held on
campus.
“Come to the events,” said
Burch. “You can join there and
enjoy all of the free things. The
Alumni Association is a great
way to get great discounts.”
Bu rc h a l so encou r age s
students to really get involved
with the Alumni Association.
“I love it,” she said. “It’s a
great way to meet people, but

you have to put yourself out
there. If you just delete our emails, this organization won’t
mean much to you.”
The A lumni Association
g ives st udent s a sense of
belonging,” Poperfield said.
“We all want to feel like we
are a part of Carolina, a part
of somet hing bigger t han
ourselves.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Provided by Kinsey Cooper

Incoming freshmen gather in Myrtle Beach for a freshmen send-off.

Courtesy of Kinsey Cooper

Cocky poses for a picture with his My Carolina Alumni Association blanket at Carolina Stadium.
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USC donations
grow despite
sagging economy
University bucks
nationwide trend
of decreased gifts
Darren Price

NEWS ASSISTANT

The University received
a record $107.5 million in
private donations in the fiscal
year ending June 30, $22.9
million of which will go back
to students in the form of
scholarships, fellowships and
assistantships.
Donations for the 20082009 fiscal year were $1.3
million higher than the previous total of $106.2 million,
set in 2008. The increase was
in contrast to national trends;
t he Chron icle of H igher
Education, which reported
a 5.7 percent drop in giving,
adjusted for inf lation. The
decrease was the highest in
50 years.
I nterim Vice President
for University Advancement
M ichelle Dodenhof f said
that the number of donors
helped stave off any decrease
in fundraising.
“We were concerned at
the beginning of the year,
because of the economy,”
Dodenhoff said. “Our donors
truly rallied behind what we
are doing at the University.
They wanted to be part of
it and realized our need was
bigger than ever.”
A portion of the donations
allocated to scholarships
will support the University’s
Gamecock Guarantee program, which provides $2,500
yearly to assist in covering
the tuition and technology
fee for qualified students.
Funds will also be used to
suppor t t he Un iversit y ’s
general scholarship fund, as
well as departmental scholarships. Polly Laffitte, execuitive director of University
development, said donations
in that avenue were a good
way to give to the university.
“It’s spread all over campu s , f rom depa r t ment a l
scholarships to general ones,”
Laffitte said. “It’s a very good
mechanism for giving to the
University.” Michael Bond, a

1977 alumnus, was one of the
philanthropists who donated
to the Carolina scholarship
fund.
“This gift is a chance to
give back by prov iding a
blessing to others, my parents and highly deserving
students,” said Bond, who
gave $250,000 for a scholarship in honor of his parents.
The f u nds w ill also be
used to support academic
colleges. The Moore School
of Business received $11.7
million, as it concluded its
5-year fundraising challenge
set by Darla Moore in 2004.
T he S c ho ol of Bu si ne s s
exceeded t he goal of $45
million.
49,469 donors contributed
funds to the University this
year. Dodenhoff said that
the total was the school’s alltime high, and added that
the University’s treatment of
donors contributed greatly to
the increase in funds.
Of the donations, 13 were
over $1 million and an additional 13 were for amounts
greater than $500,000. 8,319
donations came from firsttime supporters, and more
than 1.1 million donations
were made online.
Dodenhoff said that she
was encouraged by the increase in donations, but she
hopes that the school can
maintain the high level of
donations in the next fiscal
year.
“We do not k now what
is going to happen with the
economy,” said Dodenhoff.
“We are hearing that 2010
will be harder than 2009 to
raise money, but we are not
going to let that deter us.”
Dodenhoff said that she
hopes, with the strength of
the University’s donor base,
they can exceed the $100
million mark for a third consecutive year. She added that
students shouldn’t hesitate to
donate, either.
“Even if it’s a $5 gift, its
good to get involved in giving,” Dodenhoff said of students. “Every dollar counts
and makes a difference.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Donation Distributions in Millions
$4.1
Unrestricted
Donations

$5.8
Capital

$22.9
Student
Support

$.3
Faculty
Support

$77.4
Program
Enhancements

Types of donations
$37.7 in pledges*
13.7 gifts-in-kind**
8 gifts planned #
Notable donations
13 donors made contributions in excess of $ 1 million.
13 donors made contributions between $500,000 and $999,999
8,319 donors made contributions for the first time.
Online donations were greater than $1.4 million. 5,477 donors made contributions
online.
Alumnus Ken Baldwin donated a $500,000 gift, establishing the Baldwin Business and
Financial Journalism Endowment fund. The endowment will help School of Journalism
students better understand and report happenings in the business world.
The Darla Moore School of Business and The College of Arts and Sciences were
granted licenses for use of a Geospatial computer program. The licenses are valued
at $6.8 million.
The University’s challenge to match business school benefactor Darla Moore’s $45
million donation in 2004 ended Aug. 3. The school of business raised $42.4 million
over the past five years, and $11.7 million in the 2008-09 fiscal year.

www.sa.sc.edu/sa • saabroad@mailbox.sc.edu

The Department of Physical Ed. and Athletic Training have what you are looking for!
We offer courses ranging from CPR and Lifeguard Training to Scuba and Salsa. You can earn one
academic credit while having fun, being physically active and learning or improving physical
skills. See the following Web page for more information:

http://registrar.sc.edu/html/Course_Listings/Columbia/200941/PEDU200941.htm
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Duke professor allows students
to self-grade with ‘crowdsourcing’
English instructor initiates
long-discussed alternative;
policy still faces questions
Eric Ferreri
MCT Campus

Alan Hawes / The Associated Press

Gov. Mark Sanford greets members of a Rotary club in Summerville, S.C., Aug. 19.

Governor travels state in search
of forgiveness, help from citizens
Sanford discusses
ethics probe on trip;
defends image
Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

SUMMERVILLE —
Philandering South
Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford
said Wednesday he has not
yet decided whether he will
allow t he public to k now
what’s happening with a potential ethics investigation
into his use of state planes.
Attorney General Henry
McMaster and legislators
called on the South Carolina
Ethics Commission to investigate Sanford’s use of state
aircraft after an Associated
Press investigation revealed
he used planes for personal
and partisan political trips.
Only Sanford can agree to
waive t he conf ident ialit y
that surrounds a commission
investigation.
“I haven’t looked at it.
We’re going to look at all
of that,” Sanford said, when
asked if he would make a
probe public.
Sanford has denied using
the state planes improperly.
He has said the AP investigation mischaracterized his
fl ights.
“I think that we have an
incredibly great story to tell
with regard to watching out
for taxpayers on airplane
use. I n so many ways we
tried to go the extra mile,”
Sa nford sa id. That’s i ncluded selling a corporate
jet and using smaller planes
operated by the Department
of Natural Resources to get
around the state.
Sanford said his priorities are “getting right with
God; getting right with my
fam ily and get t ing right
with regard to the trust that
was bestowed on me by the
people of South Carolina to
do a job.”
He was on the road aski ng for forg ivene s s a nd
help with his agenda at a
Summerville Rotary Club.
He asked the crowd of about
100 people to call legislators
to push for giving future
governors more executive
authorit y over the state’s
bu reaucrac y a nd t ighter
control over state spending.
Sanford said he considered quitting but decided
he’d stay for the 16 months
in his fi nal term. He hoped
to “take this misfortune,
this self-imposed, this selfinf licted g unshot wound
a nd m a k i n g s o me t h i n g
good of it.”
Sanford declined to comment on a Vogue magazine
a r t icle out t h is week i n
which his wife called her
husband’s affair an obsession, addiction and mid-life
crisis.
“I’ve said everything I’m
goi ng to say about , you
k now, per sona l c i rc u mstance and marriage and
I’m tr ying to move on to
t he business t hat people

care about here in Sout h
Carolina,” the governor said.
The interview was conducted in July, weeks before
the family returned from
a European vacat ion and
Jenny Sanford moved herself
and their four sons out of the
official governor’s residence
for the school year. The two
have said they are working
on their marriage.
Meanwhile, the governor
is contesting questions about
other travel.
Last month, the A P reported Sanford had f lown
in pricey, taxpayer-funded
seats on commercial airlines
for state trips. State Sen.
David Thomas, a Republican
congressional candidate who
has been investigating those
f lights, said the more expensive fl ights on two state
C o m me r c e D e p a r t me nt
trips broke a law requiring
lowest-cost travel and cost
taxpayers $13,700 more than
the economy class f lights
available.
In a letter to Thomas, the
governor’s attorney, Swati
Patel, argued that state code
requiring employees travel
“by t he most economical
met hods” a nd buy coach
seats on commercial airlines
are “likely invalid.”
She repeated Sanford’s
arg u ment s t hat t he state
Department of Commerce
— an agency he controls —
booked the overseas tickets.
The agency believes it has

d iscret ion to book more
costly seats for overseas economic development trips so
the governor is rested when
he steps off the plane and
into meetings, Patel wrote.
“ R e g a r d le s s , w e h a v e
serious doubts whether the
obscure travel regulation on
which your allegations rely
remains valid,” she wrote,
saying the decades-old rule
likely doesn’t apply today.
She questioned whether the
Budget and Control Board
can legally set travel rules,
t hough st ate budget law
specifically gives the fivemember board — of which
the governor is chairman
— that authority.
“We are not aware of any
reason why the travel regulations and policies adopted
over the years by the Budget
and Control Board would
no longer be valid,” agency
spokesman Mike Sponhour
said Wednesday.
Thomas likened t he
governor’s argument to a
speeding driver who is finally ticketed.
“Suppose you’ve been
d r iv i ng 70 mph dow n a
45 mph st retch and getting away with it for years.
You can’t say t he cit y of
Columbia waived the law
because it failed to enforce
it before. That’s how ludicrous the argument is,” he
said.
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DURHAM, N.C. — I n one English
class this fall, Duke students will grade
themselves.
That’s the idea behind Cathy Davidson’s
“This is Your Brain on the Internet” course,
an exploration of thought in the rapidly
changing age of digital technology.
“Do all the work, you get an A,” she writes
on a blog explaining her course. “Don’t need
an A? Don’t have time to do all the work?
No problem. You can aim for and earn a B.
There will be a chart. You do the assignment
satisfactorily, you get the points. Add up the
points, there’s your grade.”
That practice, called contract grading, has
been employed for decades. Here’s the twist:
in Davidson’s class, students will decide
whether the assignments are completed
satisfactorily.
Two students will lead each class, selecting readings and writing assignments and
evaluating student work. There will be no
exams or research papers, unless a student
wants to write one, according to Davidson’s
blog. Students will work together on a final
multimedia project.
On her blog, Davidson explains why she’s
eschewing traditional grading for this new
method, known as “crowdsourcing,” in
which a task usually done by one person is
instead done by a group.
“After returning to teaching after several
years as an administrator, I found grading to
be the most outmoded, inconsequential, and
irrelevant feature of teaching. Thus for (this
class), all students will receive the grade of A
if they do all the work and their peers certify
that they have done so in a satisfactory fashion,” she writes. “Everyone who chooses to
do the work to the satisfaction of his or her
collaborative peers in the course will receive
an A, but no one is required to do all of the
work or to earn an A.”
Davidson’s approach to this course is
unusual, said Todd Zakrajsek executive di-

rector of the University of North CarolinaChapel Hill’s Center for Faculty Excellence.
Plenty of faculty members take issue with
grading, and some surrender a portion of a
class to student evaluation, Zakrajsek said.
But Davidson is essentially giving students
total control of grading.
Doing so, he says, poses a complicated
question.
“If the real essence of a college education
is to become a learned individual, grades
really are inconsequential,” he said. “But
we’re also using an education to gauge who
really is learning.”
And it also brings the professor’s role into
question. Is Davidson’s job to simply give
students information, or is she a manager,
guiding students as they figure out things
for themselves?
Zakrajsek doesn’t know Davidson, but
read the course description on her blog and
came away impressed with how thoroughly
the course has been thought out. But he
does wonder whether students are qualified
to decide whether class work is satisfactory.
“She’s not way out on t he f ringe,”
Zakrajsek said. “She’s just adamant about
the fact that she doesn’t like grades. (But) I
think students need real feedback to know
how they’re doing in the class. Are students
the best to make that determination?”
Zach Perret, a Duke senior studying biology and chemistry, said the new class format
may lead students to collaborate more and
compete less.
“It’s a competitive place,” Perret said.
“Unfortunately, that culture leads to a little
too much competition. It may make it a little
more about learning.”
Lee D. Baker, dean of academic affairs for
Duke’s Trinity College of Arts & Sciences,
said faculty members are encouraged to try
new ways of teaching.
“Cathy Davidson is a seasoned instructor
and an innovative scholar,” Baker said. “And
research suggests that the more students are
engaged in each aspect of the class, the more
learning takes place.”
The Chronicle of Higher Education and
Inside Higher Ed, two trade publications
read heavily in academia, have done stories
on Davidson’s new course.
GRADES ● 10
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Obama ﬁghts GOP resistance to health care reform
President appeals
to religious leaders
in efforts for overhaul
Charles Babington
The Associated Press

John Bazemore / The Associated Press

A protestor dressed in colonial garb hoists a sign at a health care
rally in Atlanta Sunday.

Linda Thompson / The Associated Press

Proponents of single-payer health care protest outside of Sen.
Max Baucus’ office in Montana last July.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Barack Obama is broadening his push
for overhauling health care even as congressional Democrats quietly pursue
ways to achieve their goals without any
Republican help.
After two days of silence on health
care, Obama re-engaged Wednesday,
urging religious leaders to back his proposals and preparing for a pep talk to a
much larger audience of liberal activists,
whose enthusiasm has been questioned.
Polls continued to show slippage in
support for the president’s approach,
although Americans expressed even less
confidence in Republicans’ handling of
health care.
The administration said it still hopes
for a bipartisan breakthrough on its farreaching goals of expanding health coverage, controlling costs and increasing
competition among insurers. Privately,
however, top Democrats said a bipartisan accord seems less likely than ever,
and they are preparing strategies for a
possible one-party legislative push soon
after Congress reconvenes next month.
Officials said Democratic researchers
lately have concluded that a strong-arm
Senate tactic, which could negate the
need for any GOP votes, might be
more effective than previously thought.
The strategy, called “reconciliation,”
allows senators to get around a billkilling filibuster without mustering the
60 votes usually needed. Democrats
control 60 of the Senate’s 100 seats, but
two of their members — Robert Byrd
of West Virginia and Edward Kennedy
of Massachusetts — are seriously ill and
often absent.
W hile always controversial, reconciliation lets the Senate pass some
measures with a simple majority vote.
Non-budget-related items can be challenged, however, and some lawmakers
say reconciliation would knock so many
provisions from Obama’s health care
plan that the result would be “Swiss
cheese.”

Democratic aides say they increasi ngly bel ieve t hose wa r n i ng s a re
overblown.
On Wednesday, Jim Manley, spokesman for Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., warned Republicans
that reconciliation is a real option. The
White House and Senate Democratic
leaders still prefer a bipartisan bill, he
said, but “patience is not unlimited and
we are determined to get something
done this year by any legislative means
necessary.”
In a conference call with liberal
religious leaders Wednesday, Obama
called health coverage for Americans
a “core ethical and moral obligation.”
He disputed claims that Democratic
bills would create “death panels,” offer
health care for illegal immigrants or
fund abortions.
“I know that there’s been a lot of
misinformation in this debate and there
are a some folks out there who are,
frankly, bearing false witness,” Obama
said. “I need you to spread the facts and
speak the truth.”
Administration officials and congressional Democrats were deeply discouraged this week when key Republican
lawmakers seemed more critical than
ever about various Democratic-drafted
health care bills pending in the House
and Senate. They said they still hope
Senate Finance Committee efforts to
craft a bipartisan compromise can succeed, although private remarks were
more pessimistic.
“The president believes strongly
in work ing w it h Republicans and
Democrats, independents, any that
seek to reform health care,” said White
House press secretary Robert Gibbs.
“The president strongly believes that
we’re making progress.”
Many Republicans believe that millions of Americans, and especially the
GOP’s conservative base, ardently oppose Obama’s health care plans, which
they consider too costly and intrusive.
Obama’s approval ratings “continue
to inch downward,” a Pew Research
Center poll concluded Wednesday.
Favorable ratings for the Democratic
Part y also have fallen sharply, although they still exceed those of the
Republican Party.
Nearly all sides agree that conserva-

GRADES ● Continued from 9A
Davidson, who has tenure, was on vacation
and difficult to reach. She did leave voice mail
for The News & Observer saying in part that
she is pleasantly surprised by the attention her
blog post about her new course has received.
The comment section prompted some teachers to encourage her use of crowdsourcing.
Others saw value in professors grading.
In 2003, Alex Halavais used a similar approach for a communications course he taught
at the State University of New York’s Buffalo
campus. He likes the idea of having students
evaluate each other’s work and believes they
learn more from each other than from a

tives showed more energy than liberals this month at often-raucous town
halls and other forums on health care.
Valerie Jarrett, a top Obama adviser,
warned liberal bloggers recently that
the health care push is “an uphill battle,
and it won’t happen unless we energize
our base.”
Many conservatives think they see
the first big chink in Obama’s political
armor, and Web sites and radio talk
shows have encouraged the attacks
against his proposals.
Democratic officials, meanwhile, say
the often complex and slow-moving
health care debate has not captivated
millions of liberal activists who campaigned tirelessly for Obama last year.
Organizing for America, the president’s political organization based at
the Democratic National Committee,
is trying to rally its members. Last
week about 60,000 volunteers sent messages to lawmakers, urging them to
support Obama’s health care agenda.
Obama plans Thursday to promote
his plans in a conference call and online
address to supporters that could draw
huge numbers of listeners. He also will
speak with Philadelphia-based radio
talk show host Michael Smerconish,
who will broadcast from the White
House.
Smerconish is generally seen as a
conservative, although he endorsed
Obama last year and supports abortion
rights.
V ic e P re s ide nt Jo e Biden w i l l
meet with health care professionals
in Chicago on Thursday to push the
administration’s plans. Joining him
will be Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius.
Republicans are keeping up their
crit icisms, and a prominent GOP
Senate negotiator warned Democrats
Wednesday not to shut them out.
“If the Democrats choose to go it
alone, their health care plan will fail
because the American people will have
no confidence in it,” said Sen. Mike
Enzi of Wyoming. He is one of three
GOP senators who have met regularly
with Finance Committee members to
seek a bipartisan bill.
—Associated Press writer Philip Elliott
contributed to this report.

professor.
But in his class of more than 100 students,
students created teams and alliances, forging
agreements with each other to drive up the
grades of each member of a team while driving down the grades of students outside the
clique.
“I had failed to anticipate how collaborative
they would be,” said Halavais, now a communications professor at Quinnipiac University
in Connecticut. “Not to do good work, but to
get good grades.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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The Ecofont is a brilliant invention, but
its name is ridiculous. The idea is that, by
punching undetectable holes in every letter
of a typeface, you can use up to 20 percent
less ink for document printing.
The font is free to download at www.
ecofont.eu, but the firm that produced it is
trying to make a buck by creating custom
Ecofonts for corporate clients.
As is the case with almost every area of
marketing today, the smartest move the firm
can make is to pretend it’s saving the planet.
That’s where the name comes in. “Eco-”
and “green” are among the great advertising
buzzwords of our time, like the prefix “i-“ in
recent years or “e-“ in the late ‘90s.
Green marketing is effective because it
snags us where we don’t expect it: in the
self-righteous section of the ego.
So, for instance, it’s not
just that a 5,000-employee
company can save $125,000
a year on printing costs by
switching to an Ecofont,
as Nat iona l G eog raph ic
reported this month. It’s that
Paul
the Ecofont-using company
Bowers
can “show how it integrates
Third-year
human and environmental
print
interests into its daily business
journalism
student
practices,” according to the
Ecofont Web site.
The site doesn’t quantify
the impact that printer ink is having right
now on environmental wellness (we’re left to
assume that Epson tankers are leaking toner
into Alaskan harbors), but it’s not important.
The point is that you, the typing client, can
show how much you care about the planet.
This is an especially big deal to my
generation. We want everyone to know just
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Bicameral legislature
would serve student
interests better

Eco-friendly marketing tricks consumers;
products do little more than raise profit margin
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Keeping updated news
at student’s fingertips
Welcome back students, faculty and staff to a new year at
Carolina. While many of you have probably just unpacked your
car from a cross-country trip back to campus, you’ve probably
come to the same realization that I had this summer: South
Carolina is not an easy one to take off your radar.
Headlines around the country have loved our state lately. Our
disappearing and gifted writer of a governor who apparently
doesn’t have quite the love affair with the Appalachian Trail
we thought he had, mysterious bone fragments in the beloved
Horseshoe or record unemployment rates taking over.
Through it all, The Daily
Gamecock
has been here,
Your voice is the
work ing hard to keep you
one we want and updated on the constant buzz
and everchanging face of this
and its community.
the one we strive to campus
Summers such as t hese,
at a time when the
represent . especially
University is undergoing a
major facelift, teach us at the
newspaper what it means to do what we do, and what you, the
readers, need from us.
This year, The Daily Gamecock is making changes of its own
to give this community a stronger voice and grasp on the issues.
From goings on within the University to happenings around
the capital city, you deserve to know it all and we want to be the
ones to give you the story.
As you read each breaking news story, keep up with our
(fingers crossed) winning football record or checking out
upcoming bands, don’t forget to let us know how we are doing.
When we are wrong, tell us. When we missed something or you
have an idea of your own, let us know — gamecockeditor@gwm.
sc.edu. Your voice is the one we want and the one we strive to
represent.
We cannot promise we won’t make mistakes, but we do
promise that we will always do our best to give you the best.

how much we care — about global warming,
about HIV/AIDS, about war in Sudan.
Name a concert after it, and we’re there
with money to spend. Not necessarily to
take substantive action, but certainly to buy
the T-shirt.
Perhaps that’s too broad a generalization,
but it seems to be working well enough in
the marketing world.
At the CVS Pharmacy on Assembly
Street, you can buy 32 oz. of Clorox Green
Works Natural Glass and Surface Cleaner
for $4.29. The bottle certainly looks ecofriendly, with its green color scheme and
its claim of “plant- and mineral-based
ingredients.”
But pin t he Clorox Company’s PR
people down on it, and they’re hardpressed to explain how using this product
actually helps the planet. Vicky Bullock, a
consumer services representative, offered
up the fact that most of the ingredients are
biodegradable.
Once again, no statistics were available
on the impact of indoor cleaners on the
environment.
The cleaner is a full 20 cents more
expensive than Formula 409, and, unlike
409, it is not disinfectant.
Green marketing is everywhere. At the
same CVS, Poland Springs water comes in
the “Eco-Shape” bottle, which features 30
percent less plastic and a smaller label. But
anyone who really wants to stop growing
our landfills has already stopped buying
bottled water.
The point here is not that all schemes to
help the environment are useless. It’s that
green marketing, like all marketing, is full of
half-truths. Ultimately it’s about recycling
one thing: your money.
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Professors are not as intimidating as they appear
Instructors know
student experiences,
can be sympathetic
Kevin Lewis

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Let’s ag ree on cord ia l
relations with professors. At
least until a mishap makes
this temporarily difficult.
The teaching faculty at USC
(of manifold description and
life histories) are indeed a part
of the greater USC “family”
we have heard about over the
years.
They/we are human, like
your parents, many of whom
doubtless env y professors
their engagement with nestleaving young people on their
own, so to speak, for the first
time.

How human? We struggle
with our own children whom
we love unconditionally and
to whom, like your parents,
we are hostage. We struggle
with what to do for aging
parents of our ow n. (My
mother just broke a second
hip.)
W he n t he Un i v e r s it y
held a memorial service in
November 1987 for the seven
students tragically killed in
the Ocean Isle Beach house
fire, no facult y voice was
heard. No one of us in the
greater “family” spoke for us,
who care professionally and
personally for the younger
minds and individualities of
our students.
On behalf of my colleagues
and in empathy especially
with the grieving parents, I
for one felt left out.
How human? Consider the

agitated Skip Gates, Harvard
professor whose published
work attracts well-deserved,
widespread acclaim. Tired
at the end of a long journey,
he has to force open t he
front door of his house. You
know the rest. He’s black,
the responding policeman is
white.
Gates is human, he fires off
a lecture condemning racial
profiling, and for his efforts,
is done for disorderly conduct.
(My wife says I would do
something comparable in a
like situation.)
Professors are not a breed
apart. TAs, struggling to
collect their professional bona
fides (the doctorate), as well
as experienced t y pes like
myself, PhD equipped, are
totally “human” and mostly
approachable.
Item. Higher education at

its best is intentionally and
effectively disruptive. The
more “educated” want the
less “educated” to confront
difficult questions. We want
to dist u rb you a nd hope
you will grow to want to be
disturbed if you do not want
it already. Forget socialization
(i f you c a n). E mbr ace
education as fundamentally,
heroically, helpfully abrasive.
Professors – we have a job –
are charged with carrying out
this combustible mission. All
for the good of intellectual
growth: the empowering of
those “critical faculties” you
have heard about.
How human? We each trail
our own individual history:
bad choices, better choices,
divorces, fortunate marriages,
loyalties to losing teams, lucky
breaks, family tragedies, etc.
Professors mostly grew up

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

somewhere else. Ask yours
where.
Shou ld we bring up
learning how to drink? how
much is enough? how much,
too much? Professors and
TAs have done that. Some
may still be learning. Myself,
I remember a poignant lesson
learned late one night, home
from college, hurling urgently
into a bathtub as quietly as
possible so not to wake the
parents. I teach religious
studies.
Smile at your TA, your
professor. Try out a joke –
when appropriate. Ask them
what they are reading. If
you like anything they are
wearing, tell them. Don’t
assume they are not interested
in you as a person. But of
course test the ground.
These people are part of
the family.

We l c o m e b a c k t o t h e
Un i v e r s it y. A s t h e n e w
academic year is ramping
up, I have a couple questions
for our student body and its
government.
First off, last month the
Readership Committee came
up with a recommendation
to cut the local paper 60%;
USA Today ent irely, The
Wall Street Journal by 20%
and redistribute our campus’s
allotment of the New York
Times. While I understand
some cuts are needed to keep
the campus running and the
Times and the Journal are
widely cited for assignments,
with all due respect to SG
and the committee we don’t
live in New York. I n my
opinion, USA Today is one of
the most credible sources of
information in the nation, and
will be missed on campus.
As for The State, while it
has been saved in a reduced
form, there’s still a niche for
our city’s local paper. I don’t
take much solace in the fact
that The State will be as scarce
on this campus as it is in, say,
Newberry. Since our budget
cuts have forced SG’s hand in
this, those papers should be
allowed to sell either in boxes
or through the Universit y
Bookstore.
Second, I
want to k now
how SG w i l l
deal w it h t he
“g raduate
senate” ordeal.
The real
Austin
quest ion is…
Jackson
why is the
Second-year
Student Senate
political
an unicameral
science
legislature? SG
student
should create
a bicameral
legislature in which the Senate
consists of two undergrads
and two graduate students
f rom each m i xed col lege
and 2 f reshman g raduate
students and two upperclass
graduate students from each
professional college.
Next, I’d create a House
of Representatives using the
formula used for the current
Senate…except that graduate
students would have a lock
on 50% of t heir college’s
allotment of seats if it’s a mixed
college. The House would be
up for election each semester.
There would be only one
President, the Vice President
would still preside over the
Senate, and the House would
elect a Speaker of the House.
There are other issues that
f lare up inside and outside
this campus. The point is that
newspapers and the structure
of a st udent gover n ment
influence us all and what goes
on here in the Universit y.
Remember: we elected these
people to SG to work for us.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

Newspaper
cuts show SG
inefficiency
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“[Education] consists mainly in
what we have unlearned.”
— Mark Twain
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5 things we’re
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T
about
MIX
this
week

Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

Nice ‘N Natural

ndinning
Dustin Gle

Y G A M EC O

/ THE DA IL

Courtesy of Frank Ockenfels

It turns out that the mysterious little sandwich shop
below Cool Beans on College Street is certainly worth
ditching Russell House cuisine for a change of pace.
Though the restaurant name could be confused with an
air freshener brand, the menu is delicious. Specializing in
all things vegetarian, Nice ‘N Natural offers sandwiches,
soup, yogurts and salads. Carnivores will find fulfillment
as well though: The chicken salad is nothing short of
fantastic, and the half sandwiches are heaped so high
with goodies that a whole sandwich might only be
necessary if you skipped breakfast. The baklava is also a
big winner.
CK

Mad Men
This AMC original television series is just as addictive
as the cigarettes Sterling Cooper, a fictional advertising
agency, was trying to sell in Mad Men’s first season.
With the August 16 premier of the third season, the
show, which follows the professional and sordid personal
lives of the key players at the 1960 Madison Avenue
advertising firm, is a certifiable hit. Don Draper ( Jon
Hamm) is the handsome, mysterious and slightly brooding
creative genius that the show typically revolves around
in a world swirling with t ypical early 1960s themes
of sexism, adultery, anti-Semitism and consumerism.
The writing and visuals are seamless with virtually no
anachronisms. Episodes air on AMC Sundays at 10 p.m.

Courtesy of
TextsFromLa
stNight.com

TextsFromLastNight.com
Sure TFLN has been an Internet sensation for
about a half-year, but it’s worth another mention
due to its perpetual hilarity. TFLN is a Web site
that enables visitors to get some seriously hearty
laughs at the expense of others and their stupidity.
Basically, people submit the particularly interesting
documentation (complete with area code) of friends’
antics that tend to pour into inboxes across the
nation late at night. The tag line “Remember that
text you shouldn’t have sent last night? We do.”
Though the funniest texts aren’t quite fit to print,
here’s an example: “(314): So I went on a date with
this girl ... and whos our waitress? My girlfriend got
a second job she didn’t tell me about to afford my
bday present.”

Courtesy of Cupcake
Courtesy of Sire/Wea Records

(500) Days of Summer
Soundtrack
Equally fantastic as the film itself, the 19-song soundtrack
is an interesting mix of new songs and oldies that go along
with the emotional highs and lows of the film. Given the
prominence in the way the two main characters meet that
The Smiths play, they make several appearances on the
track listing but other gems are “There Goes The Fear”
by Doves, “Sweet Disposition” by The Temper Trap and
“Vagabond” by Wolfmother. Recordings of the karaoke
performances by the fi lm’s stars, Zooey Deschanel and
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, are also entertaining to have
floating around on one’s iTunes.

Cupcake

—

Charleston staple Cupcake will be opening a Columbia
location this Friday. For those who are unaware, this
bakery that specializes in miniature cakes in a tempting
array of f lavors is seriously unparalleled. From Red
Velvet cake, the best seller, to Chocolate Tuxedo and
Creamsicle, there really is a flavor for everyone. Regular
sized cupcakes are available for $2.75, with mini and
mega versions of their classics available on request. The
1213 Lincoln Street location is in the heart of the Vista,
making it the perfect after dinner treat. Cupcake is truly
bound to take Columbia by storm.

Indie summer romance outshines genre
Director Marc Webb’s
‘(500) Days’ stuns audiences
with visuals, touching story
Jimmy Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

(500) Days of Summer
NOW IN THEATERS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Marc Webb
Starring: Joseph Gordon-Levitt,
Zooey Deschanel
Run Time: 95 minutes
Rating: PG-13 for sexual material,
language
Like the first real burst of sunshine after
a long and dreary winter, director Marc
Webb’s “(500) Days of Summer” is the most
charming and original romantic comedy of
the year, a fi lm bursting with great acting,
witty writing and visual inventiveness that
stands shoulders above any recent entry to
the genre.
In this tale of boy meets girl, which is very
up front about not being a love story, the
boy is Tom Watson, whose love of movies
and pop music has convinced him that true
love exists, and that fate will guide him to it.
Played with genuine warmth by the wholly
underrated Joseph Gordon-Levitt, he makes
Tom’s romantic highs contagious and his
pitfalls almost painfully funny.

Courtesy of Fox Searchlight

Joseph Gordon-Levitt and Zooey Deschanel star in a refreshing take on the boy-meets-girl
movie formula. The film blends typical relationship problems with blissful imaginary scenarios.
The girl is Summer Finn, who never quite
got over her parents’ divorce and who wants
to be an independent spirit first, and a lover
second. Zooey Deschanel uses every inch
of her face to magnificent effect, letting the
degrees of her smile and the flutter of her
eyes craft an ambiguous character whose
exact level of affection for Tom is rarely
certain.
A s t he t itle suggests, “(500) Days of
Summer” charts a year and a half of this
relationship, but it begins at Day 290, when

Summer breaks up with Tom. With a zigzagging structure that flows back and forth
from this date, the film juxtaposes them
falling in love with Tom trying to win her
back.
Written by Scott Neustadter and Michael
H. Weber, the dialogue is consistently fresh
and witty, and Gordon-Levitt and Deschanel
play off of each other well. But more than
its sprinkles of hip, off-beat, or calculatedly
ironic dialogue, the writing generates a
surprising amount of honest y. This has

as much to do with the stars as it does the
writers, for the two leads are willing to tone
down their humor in favor of mining their
characters’ pain and longing.
The other real star of the film is first time
director Marc Webb. Webb got his start in
music videos and brings to the film the same
kind of mind for grand conceptual ideas,
giving “(500) Days of Summer” a unique
look.
His ideas are as simple as using the blue
of Deschanel’s eyes as a springboard for the
entire character’s palette; her clothes always
have a trace of blue, and her apartment is
covered in blue wallpaper and blue flowers.
But his ideas are also as creative as a dance
number to Hall and Oates’s “You Make My
Dreams,” a split screen sequence that places
Tom’s “expectations” next to his “reality” at
a dinner party and a sublime fantasy moment
where Tom inserts himself into scenes from
artsy European films about suffering.
These are only a few of the highlights
from Webb’s seemingly endless arsenal.
“(500) Days of Summer” uses the romantic
comedy genre not just as a way to talk about
relationships in this day and age, but it takes
their visuals to an entirely different level.
Instead of just talking about the pain and joy
of love, the filmmakers have found suitable
and engaging ways to express these emotions
in thoroughly cinematic means.
“(500) Days of Summer” is one of the real
treats of the season, a bittersweet ode to love
that’s always surprisingly intoxicating. It’s a
film worth falling in love with.
Comments on this story?
E-mail mixstories@gmail.com
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Late Night Bites
The best bets to satisfy your midnight Columbia cravings
Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR
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are burning the midnight oil in the Thomas Cooper Library or your hunger pangs are prohibiting you from partying, the following options should
fill you up, regardless of the time.

Insomnia Cookies
Five Points
Delivery? Yes. InsomniaCookies.com.
Hours: 8 p.m. — 3 a.m., delivery until 2:30 a.m.
Sure, you could bake cookies in your crusted-over dorm
oven, or you could order cookies and brownies online and
have them arrive at your door, fresh, hot and sumptuous,
within 30 minutes. Perfectly warm and gooey, the favorites
are peanut butter, oatmeal raisin (with a light cinnamon,
apple flavor) and the classic chocolate chip. The brownies
are also perfectly moist with topping options. And yes, they
will deliver to the library. Don’t forget to order milk!

Beezer’s Gourmet Sandwich Shop
919 Sumter St.
Delivery? Yes. (803) 771-7771
Hours:
Monday — Thursday, 11 a.m. — 3 a.m.; Friday
— Sunday, 11 a.m. — 4 a.m.; Sunday, noon
— midnight.
Beezer’s has easily the fastest, tastiest sandwiches
around, and it’s a quick walk across the street from
the Horseshoe: orders come to fruition within
three minutes of ordering. The Sicilian, The
Eli and the T-Bird are favorite orders covered in
fresh ingredients, all for a little over four bucks.
Remember delivery stops a half hour before
closing. Insider Tip: Get a giant loaf of day-old
bread for only 40 cents! The fact that Beezer’s
makes their own bread fresh daily makes this a
huge steal.
David Walters / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sonic Drive-In
315 Assembly St.
Delivery? No.
Hours: 24 hours a day.
The classic drive-in is good before and after
football games but is also a quick walk from south
campus. All the drive-in junk food classics are
there from fruit slushes and sundaes to mozzarella
sticks and the ever-sumptuous extra-long chili
cheese dog. Truth be told, the advertisements are
pretty dead-on — Sonic IS “even sweeter after
dark.”

Chad Simmons/THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bobby Sutton/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Grilled Teriyaki
748 Harden St.
Delivery? No.
Hours: M-Th 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; F 11 a.m.3 a.m.; S 5 p.m.-3 a.m.; Su Closed.
This Five Points classic is tasty for all
ages and any varying degree of sobriety.
The sushi selection is satisfactory, but
the Hibachi combinations, served with
fried rice, vegetables and a choice of
meat, are really the best (the shrimp
and chicken always hit the mark). The
nameless “white sauce” is great on
everything and a must for dine-in or
takeout. Grilled Teriyaki also has a latenight menu with smaller portions and
lower prices, which helps prevent the
overeating and overspending that are
often induced by late night feelings of
invincibility.

Bobby Sutton / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Late-night ● 4B

See a place of exciting challenges and rewards.
See a place where you'll feel empowered to do something brilliant.
See yourself in Store Leadership.

We are committed to building the best team in the industry. Discover the
challenges, benefits and fun environment few companies can match.
Target offers a variety of exciting career opportunities for talented team
members in areas such as:

Executive Team Leader
Executive Team Leader, Assets Protection
Executive Interns
To learn more about Target Careers available or to learn when Target
will be on campus next, visit your career center or apply online at:
Target.com/careers
See you soon.
Target is an equal employment opportunity employer and is a drug-free workplace.
©2008 Target Stores. The Bullseye Design is a registered trademark of Target Brands, Inc.
All rights reserved.

CHECK OUT

ON

@

http://twitter.com/
gamecockmix
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YACHT expands sound on ‘Lights’
Portland-based electro pop
group triumphs with emotional
new album, vocalist
Colin Jones
MIX EDITOR

YACHT “See Mystery Lights”
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Label: DFA
Web site: http://www.teamyacht.com/
“Will we go to heaven or will we go to
hell?”
YACHT’s Jona Bechtolt presents this
existential question while breaking into
the jaunting opening “Ring The Bell”
on the group’s “See Mystery Lights,” and
while electro pop isn’t necessarily known
for its introspective side, Bechtolt here
has essentially blended emotional moans
and lyrics, synthed out riffs and perfect
production with deft skill.
Over the past few years, Bechtolt has
become the darling of the electro pop
and art rock scene with his impressive,
imaginative shows. But it is with “See
Mystery Lights” that he has taken it a step
further with connected and innovative
pop songs that show a gifted touch within
his genre.
With Clare L. Evans now a full member
of the band — she was featured on half of
YACHT’s last outing “I Believe In You.
Your Magic Is Real” — Bechtolt’s project
has taken on the overall feeling of a real
group, instead of a simple solo outing or
collection of beats.
Evans’ low-key vocal drones are almost
ak in to t he talk-singing st yle of The
Pixies’s Kim Deal or Sonic Youth’s Kim
Gordon. On “Don’t Fight The Darkness,”
Eva ns let s loose w it h Bechtolt wh ile
singing in a perfect harmonic tandem.
W h i le she rema i ns rest ra i ned a nd a
background character in his game, her
element provides a sublime balance to
Bechtolt and his masculine drone.
W hile Evans has been added to t he
production as a whole, it is Becholt’s vision
that shines the brightest on the album. His
love of Brian Eno’s producing ability and
the dark hum of David Byrne are felt in the
cowbell rhythm of “Ring The Bell” or the

Photographs courtesy of YACHT

Electro pop band YACHT’s new “See Mystery Lights” is influenced
by the Talking Heads and Brian Eno, while still highlighting lead
singer Jona Bechtolt’s musical imagination and masculine drone.
manic nature of “It’s Boring
/ You C a n L i v e A n y w he r e
You Wa nt.” W h i le By r ne’s
influence can be felt on almost
every track, Bechtolt takes the
shak y, quivering vocals and
the afro-beat influence of the
Talking Heads front man and
makes it his own.
O n “ T h e A f t e r l i f e” t h e
b l a t a nt B y r n e a n d H e a d s
i nf luence goes deeper i nto
a l m o s t To m To m C l u b
t e r r i t o r y. To m To m , t h e
rhy t hm ic back ing and a
successful side project of the
Heads, dove deeper into the
pop heav y element s of t he
for mer, a nd it is here t hat
Bechtolt distills that into his
own concoction. These are pop
songs with a twist and a kick.
He whips up a pounding snare
and bass beat behind Evan’s
almost sarcastic quips and his
subdued chorus calls.
W hile there is seriousness
behind this work, what Bechtolt
has presented is a piece that is

thoroughly f un to listen to.
It’s happy and excited to be
alive in a time of despair. It’s
this devil may care recklessness
that makes the collection all
the more gorgeous.
The freewheeling epic “I’m
I n Love Wit h A R ipper” is
just the kind of chaotic delight
that Bechtolt seems to revel in.
A vocoder-soaked romp with
guitar-layered synth backing
the whole mess seems to surge
in every right direction,coming
up a nd dow n i n emot ive,
howling waves that crash into
the senses.
It’s t his looming sense of
controlled chaos that always
seems on the brink of falling
apart that makes “See Mystery
Lights” and Bechtolt’s vision
the correct dose of bittersweet
medicine for these times and
the people who inhabit it.
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l g a m e c o c k fe atu re s@
sc.edu
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how to get a group
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Campus
Recreation can
help you live it.

Campus Recreation makes it easy to live a fun, fit and healthy life with programs offering over
30 Sport Clubs, 75 weekly Group Exercise classes, 28 Intramural Leagues and Tournaments,
5 weekly Outdoor Recreation excursions, and facilities boasting 100s of pieces of exercise
equipment, 3 pools, a 52-foot climbing wall and over 40 courts and fields for all of your
free-play activities. Get Fit, Get Active and Get Rec’d with Campus Recreation!
Solomon Blatt Physical Education Center
803.777.5261
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center
803.576.9375
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Sammi’s Deli
2009 Greene St.
Delivery? Yes. (803) 779-0006
Hours: Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. — 2
a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. — 1 a.m.

All photos by Bobby Sutton / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Pita Pit
2002 Greene St. Suite A
Delivery? Yes. (803) 799-4557
Hours: Monday — Wednesday,
11 a.m. — 3 a.m.; Thursday
— Sunday, 11 a.m. — 4 a.m.;
Sunday, noon — 3 a.m.
A s t he name indicates,
anything worth eating here
comes wrapped in an easyto-eat pita pocket. The Gyro,
with Mediterranean beef or
lamb (don’t forget the creamy,
c uc u mber-ba sed Tz at z i k i)
is classic pita fare, but t he
Black Forest Ham is yummy
for traditionalists. A lso, 18
toppings and 13 sauces ensure
that everyone gets a tailor-made
treat chock full of relatively
healthy goodies.

The Sammi’s has a seemingly diverse menu, stick with chicken
wings and fingers. There are lots of f lavor options, hot (or
inferno), teriyaki, garlic parmesan, Caribbean jerk and each wing
evens out to a little more than 50 cents. Sammi’s is really best
when a wing hankering strikes a larger group since you need at
least 20 wings in a single order to get separate flavors.

Pop’s NY Pizza
707 Harden St.
Delivery? Yes. (803) 540-7677
Hours: Monday — Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.
— 10 p.m.; Thursday — Saturday, 11:30 a.m. —
3:30 a.m.; Sunday, 11:30 a.m. — 10 p.m.
Once again it’s all in the name: the pizzas
are enormous with thin crust and dripping
with cheese. (Note: the squeamish may want a
handful of napkins to blot off the excess grease.)
Create your own or go for one of the tasty
gourmet pizzas like the Chicken Bacon Ranch
or the White Specialty, though the Supreme
has too many toppings to be supported by the
thin layer of dough. The Philly cheese steaks are
also a consistent hit. If you eat at the casual Five
Points storefront that always has three sporting
events on the televisions, pizza is sold by the
slice for $2.45. You can’t go wrong with double
stuffed fried Oreos for dessert either.
Tea Pot, 829 Knox Abbott Drive
Delivery? Yes. (803) 796-5888
Hours: Monday — Thursday, 11 a.m. —
10:30 p.m.; Friday, 11 a.m. — 11 p.m.;
Saturday, noon — 11 p.m.; Sunday, noon
— 10:30 p.m.
Chinese delivery with just about every
option possible. Mixing and matching the
appetizers is great if you want variety: The
dumplings and crab puffs are the cream
of the crop, but the egg rolls are only
so-so. The specials are huge and almost
too much, so ordering a la
carte is better. You can’t go
wrong with the Kung Pao
Chicken or Sweet and Sour
anything. The fried rice is
nothing special but if that’s
what you’re craving, it hits
the spot.
Comments on this story?
E-mail mixstories@gmail.
com
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: THIS SUMMER IN TECH

Welcome back Gamecocks!
W hile you were away the
tech world moved on without
you. In case you missed it,
check out what happened
this summer in the world of
technology.
The cell
phone steps up
a bit:
T
h
e
revolution that
t he iPhone
started t wo
years ago went Josh Call
t o a w h o l e Third-year
history
n e w l e v e l student
t h is su m mer
with the
introduction of some more
amazing phones. The Palm
Pre, a Sprint exclusive (for
now), was a big hit and HTC,
among many other companies,
a n nou nced a new line of
A ndroid (Google’s phone

operating system) phones to
come this semester. Not to
be outdone, Apple released a
newer, beefed up version of its
own, the iPhone 3GS.
M icrosof t At tempts a
Comeback:
A fter t wo years of
f loundering in the
u npopu la r it y of V ist a,
Microsoft is attempting a
comeback — this summer it
released its Windows Live
suite of online software and a
new search engine called Bing.
Most importantly, Windows
7 — the operating system to
replace Vista — is getting sent
to store shelves as we speak.
First impressions: looks like
everything Vista never was.
Google grows to
threatening levels:
The talk about Google
has been a mix of praise and
reprimand. President Obama’s

new antitrust czar has been
pursuing potential antitrust
action against the giant, just
as they did with Microsoft a
decade ago. Meanwhile the
Internet is buzzing with talks
of Google’s announcement
that they will be developing
a full operating system, based
off of their Chrome browser,
to come out next year.
Tech continues to get
smaller:
W hen I wrote about net
books last semester, most
hadn’t heard much about
them. Now when I sit with
my own in the Russell House,
people who pass say, “Ooo, is
that one of those net books!”
I expect they’ll be everywhere
this semester. In other news,
Sony is dropping a million
hints that they are going to
release a new PS3 slim version.

Photograph courtesy of MCT

Apple released the iPhone 3GS this past summer, adding to the smart phone catalog.
Mov ies over whelm us
with horrible Technology:
Two of t h i s s u m mer ’s

biggest
mov ies,
“Transformers: Revenge of the
Fallen” and “G.I. Joe: Rise of

the Cobra,” were ridiculously
overblown, over whelming
and full of technological fear
mongering. “Transformers”
consisted of three hours of
robots tearing each other to
pieces over some unknown
weapon that would wipe out
the sun. Meanwhile, “G.I. Joe”
brings nanotech fear to the
public with nanobot warheads
that can consume whole cities
and nanobot injections that
can control your brain and
transform your facial features.
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upgraded clubhouse // upgraded fitness center // new pool furniture // upgraded computer lab // upgraded basketball court
$250 gift card with a signed lease for a limited time only | see office for details | amenities subject to change
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112 SILO COURT
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TEXT SUITES TO 47464
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The Scene
USC

THIS MACHINE IS ME, SOMETHING ABOUT VAMPIRES AND SLUTS, THE
ARTICHOKES, MAN WITH A GUN
8 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

PhD ● By Jorge Chan / The Daily Gamecock

TOMORROW

17 AGAIN
6 p.m., Free
Russell House Theater

CAROLINA AFTER DARK
10 p.m., Free
Russell House

OBSERVE AND REPORT
9 p.m., Free
RH Theater

COMEDY HOUSE PRESENTS “MYSTERY GUEST”
8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
Comedy House, 2768 Decker Blvd.

DEPARTURES
5:30 p.m. & 8 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MAGNETIC FLOWERS
9 p.m.
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
WITH RECKLESS ABANDON, PLAN-C, CITY OF
ME
5:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

08/20/09

1234567890-=
A R I E S A p le a s a nt
surprise frees you up for
a new project. You won’t
know how to do it at fi rst;
be patient with yourself.
TAURUS You want
to give your family what
they want, but that’s not
always good for them, or
for you. Be t he sensible
one.
GE M I N I Fa m i l y
always comes first,
especially now. Focus on
them through the weekend.
That ot her job can wait
until Monday.
C A NCER

Stay
o u t o f s o m e o n e e l s e ’s
argument. Be all apple pie
and cookies. You’ll do more
with good food than with
words.

LEO You could make
a f or t u ne now, or lo s e
one. Guess what? It’s not
preordained. It’s up to you.
V IRGO

Th is t ime
the fl imsy idea has greater
opposition. You figure out
a way to shore it up, saving
the day for all.

LIBRA The argument
go e s bac k a nd for t h a s
ot her s dec ide what you
should do next. Let them.
It turns out well for you.
SCORPIO You’ll get
by w it h some help f rom
your friends. This could
be more ex pensive t ha n
planned, but also a lot more
fun.

SAGI T TA R IUS
Strong personalities clash.
Wait until they decide what
you must st udy to reach
your goal. This may take
a bit.

C A PR ICOR N
You’ll be happy you stuck
with the safest investments
and are keeping close track.
If you’re not, begin now.

AQUARIUS After
arguing back and forth, you
can reach a compromise.
Deter m i ne what ’s most
important for each of you.
PISCES You won’t be
able to do it all. You’ll need
a part ner to help. Make
su re t hat person k nows
exactly what you need.

08/20/09

3
4

7

8

5

Across
1 “Now we’re in for it!”
5 Whopper of a meal
10 Tattooist’s surface
14 Fan mag
15 Developing egg
16 Reverse, in word
processing
17 Worshiped carving
18 Gave false hope to
19 Track event
20 Christmas service
23 With “A,” 1986 Ted
Danson ﬁlm
26 At ease with
27 Web forum user’s
self-image
28 Red giant or white
dwarf
29 Price indicators
30 Down Under gem
33 Replies to an invite
37 California’s Santa __
River
38 The Rebels of
the Southeastern
Conference, familiarly
40 Before, to
bards
41 Tongue of Tiberius
43 Totally
absorbed
44 Soft cheese
45 Entrée list
47 Brought a smile to
49 More’s perfect place
52 Waiﬁsh supermodel
from Britain
54 Easy to use, in
adspeak
56 Slanted type: Abbr.
57 Claim as one’s own
58 Carry out
62 Harbor pushers
63 Popular tattoo site
64 Craving
65 Blade with a
guarded tip
66 Spanish sovereigns

67 Cornet note
Down
1 Six-Day War weapon
2 Stashed away
3 Beatle spouse Yoko
4 Batters’ protection
5 Poppycock
6 Two, four, six, etc.
7 German wheels
8 Trudge, as through
mud
9 Opposite of “At ease!”
10 Vacation times
11 Work on sore
muscles
12 “That is,” in
41-Across
13 “Wrong!”
21 “__ bad boy!”: Lou
Costello catchphrase
22 Peter the Great et al.
23 Like some mistakes
24 The ﬁrst Mrs. Trump
25 Pester persistently
28 Lose traction
31 Home to many

llamas
32 Docs’ org.
34 Left-hand page
35 Is a Nosy Parker
36 Sprouts-to-be
38 “__ the loneliest
number”: ‘60s song
lyric
39 Law book contents
42 Sudden urge
44 Saddens, slangily
46 Daytona 500 org.
48 Enero or mayo
49 Come together

50 Figure, as a sum
51 No longer a minor
52 Wild and crazy
53 More than enough
55 Zilch
59 ‘Hood buddy
60 Word before booster
or tripper
61 “Is it soup __?”

09.04.09
College Colors Day
th
is September 4
Wear your Gamecock Colors!
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Carolina kicks into 2009
Mattern, Grimsley lead talented
squad in search of new heights

Gamecocks search
for conference championship
in nation’s toughest league

Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

Very quietly, the South Carolina women’s
soccer program is reaching new heights season
after season as it continues its search for an
elusive Southeastern Conference title.
A season ago, the Gamecocks dropped a
difficult 3-2 overtime match in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament. The season before
that, USC lost in the first round on penalty kicks
to the Duke Blue Devils.
That makes this 2009 season one of
redemption. With a talented team of players
returning, head coach Shelley Smith is confident
that her Gamecocks will not only challenge the
elite of the SEC but also the elite across the
country.
“Our expectations are high. We should just be
getting a little bit better,” Smith said. “Barring
injuries and so forth, we have a wonderful
returning group — seven seniors strong.”
The sen ior leading t hat charge is
Simpsonville, S.C., native Blakely Mattern.
The veteran defender has been selected to the
First Team All-SEC squad for two consecutive
seasons and became Carolina’s first All-America
selection in 2007, the same year that she was
dubbed SEC Defensive Player of the Year.
“She’s a tremendous player and a 4.0 student
in the business school, so you can’t get a better
well-rounded athlete than Blakely Mattern,”
Smith said. “This will be her last year; she’s
going to go out with a bang. I know she’s looking
forward to being a second-year captain.”
Joining Mattern in the trek towards
a conference title will be sophomore Kayla
Grimsley who looks to lead a Gamecock offense
geared towards reaching yet another postseason.
As a true freshman, Grimsley garnered a spot

Swim, dive set
to make splash

Kara Roache

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ATHLETICS

Senior defender Blakely Mattern looks to lead the Gamecock women’s soccer season
to a Southeastern Conference title and a third straight NCAA berth this season.

on the All-SEC Second Team, as well as a place
on the All-Freshman squad. The forward tied
a freshman record with six assists and became
just the second freshman to score 20 points in
a season.
The national landscape has begun to take
notice of the infusion of talent taking place at
Stone Stadium. The Gamecocks will take the
field on the tube yet again this season — quite
the accomplishment for a college club in a sport
such as soccer.
“We’re lucky enough to be on national
television again for the third straight year,”
Smith said. “We’ll be playing Tennessee on
Fox Soccer Channel. That’s a really great
opportunity for our girls to go out and show the
country the level we’re at. “
That high level of play will be necessary if
the Gamecocks hope to challenge the likes of
perennial powers such as Florida and Georgia.

But if any team can do it,it’s this one.
After losing just one senior from last year’s
NCAA Tournament squad, the Gamecocks
look to showcase an experienced team with a
few fresh faces highlighted by Greenville native
Rae Wilson, a two-time All-State selection and
member of the All-Region team.
“We’ve had a lot of records over the past
couple of years that we’ve broken. We’ve come a
long ways,” Smith said. “The past few years have
been wonderful for us.”
Smith will get a chance to build off of those
successful seasons beginning tomorrow, when
the Gamecocks will face off against the Mexican
National Team in Greenville. The game kicks
off at 7 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Veterans key for USC
Six of seven starters return from 2008
squad aiming for conference elite
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Unless it’s Rocky and Apollo Creed running sprints in the sand, stuff that
happens on a beach doesn’t have any bearing on athletic competition. But
one exception may have to be made in the case of the 2009 USC Volleyball
Team.
The Gamecocks are coming into this season with some momentum
sparked down by the Gulf of Mexico. At the second annual SEC Coaches
Beach Volleyball tournament this past spring in Siesta Key, Fla., USC
thrived, winning the tournament.
Now, the goal is the indoor conference championship. USC feels they
have the team to accomplish such a feat.
The Gamecocks return six of seven starters and 11 players overall from
last year’s 21-9 squad, the program’s best campaign since 2002. Priority one
for Carolina, however, is filling the void left by the graduation of First Team
All-SEC blocker Belita Salters.
“[Salters] is going to be a gigantic hole to fill. She was one of the most
dynamic players in the conference, probably in the country,” said associate
head coach Damian Elder.
PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ATHLETICS
To replace Salters, Carolina is going to need increased production in the
Senior outside hitter Ivana Kujundzic leads a Gamecock attack
middle from sophomore Teresa Stunland, who saw some time last year as
searching to build off an impressive 2008 campaign.
a freshman, and returning starter Megan Laughlin, who Elder hopes can
bring some of the explosiveness to the table that Salters provided.
Carolina is set at the setter position as junior Bridget Denson-Dorman senior libero Sarah Cline returning for her final season.
“Sarah has been the anchor for our team and probably the most
returns.
“[Denson-Dorman] led the SEC in assists last year. She delivers the ball important person to the turn around of our program over the course of the
to our attackers, and she, at least statistically and numbers-wise, was the best last four years,” Elder said. “She has done a lot of heavy lifting and changing
of the culture. She will be not only anchoring our defense, but she is the
setter in the conference last year,” Elder said.
Outside hitter may prove to be the strongest position on the team, as go-to person in terms of discipline and philosophy.”
Others who figure to be in the mix include junior Jordan Brodosky, a
both Ivana Kujundzic and Hannah Lawing return for their senior and
junior seasons. Kujundzic was one of the main offensive threats last season, former starter at setter who figures to play multiple positions and incoming
garnering honorable mention AVCA All-South region honors, while freshman Christina Glover.
“Christina is actually a legacy; her mom played in the early 1980s for
Lawing emerged as an all-around player.
“[Lawing] is probably the most well-rounded player on our team. She’s the South Carolina volleyball team. She was a player of the year in South
about 5-9, which is sort of an anomaly in women’s volleyball. She is probably Carolina last year and has come to summer school in shape. I think she’s
the best defender on our team as well, and she’s one of our most consistent been prepped for this her whole life to come to South Carolina and be a part
of our team,” Elder said.
attackers,” Elder said.
Senior Meredith Moorhead, who has struggled with injuries, also should All in all, Carolina feels that it has the team in place to avenge the
disappointment of last season’s near-miss of an NCAA tournament bid.
see substantial time on the outside.
“Meredith Moorhead is a girl that we’ve been waiting on for a couple “We think we have the squad to do it this year,” Elder said. “We have turned
years to get back to full strength after a number of injuries,” Elder said. the corner in a lot of ways in the women’s volleyball program in the course
“She’s back at full strength this year, she had surgery in the off season of the last four years.”
and has been training with the team over the course of the summer and
hopefully she’s going to provide some pop.”
Comments on this story?
Carolina will be rock solid in the back as well, with returning captain E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Returning from a record-breaking season and a
busy summer, the South Carolina swimming and
diving team has much to build on for the upcoming
season. Head coach McGee Moody is looking
forward to the fall.
“We can either talk about being great, or we can
be great,” Moody said.
A year ago the team proved they could reach
greatness by breaking 15 team records, around five
times more than in any season before, led by their
All-American and now departed Nick Walkotten.
“Walkotten was the first multiple-time AllAmerican to swim for the Gamecocks in eight or
nine years,” Moody said.
While it may seem difficult to fill his role as a
leader, with strong swimmers such as Andy Atzhorn
leading the team this year, the Gamecocks are sure
to build on their previous success.
“I think [Atzhorn] is a young man who we can
look for the next couple years to start making
some national teams and starting to put together a
contingent for 2012 and the Olympic group,” said
Moody.
Look to Claire Thompson, Sharntelle McLean
and Megan Sparks to give strong performances for
the women’s team this year.
The Gamecocks just wrapped up a summer
that took members of the team from Charlotte
to Glasgow, Sweden. To kick off the summer, six
swimmers competed in the Charlotte Ultraswim,
which proved to be a strong meet that represented
the Gamecocks well. Sophomore James Baker
traveled to Scotland where he tried to make a spot
on Great Britain’s World Championship team,
but he just missed the cut . Two-time Olympian
Sharntelle Mclean competed for her home country
of Trinidad and Tobago at the 2009 FINA World
Championships in Rome, Italy. Atzhorn finished off
the summer for the Gamecocks at the U.S. Open,
where he was able to advance to the finals in the
400-meter individual medley.
Even with such a busy schedule, the commitment
of the returning athletes throughout the summer
was immense.
“Last summer we had six people stay in Columbia
to train, to work out, to take some classes. We really
tried to sell that idea hard to them, and we had
thirty-one stay this summer.”
That level of dedication is what the Gamecocks
need to expand on their successes of last season.
With twenty-five new male and female freshmen,
this year’s strong recruiting class will also be a factor
that will hopefully give the Gamecocks an edge.
“The men were ranked 21st in the country. It’s the
first time in about a decade we’ve had a recruiting
class that’s ranked. We’re extremely excited about
that,” Moody said. This new recruiting class also
gives the team a wealth of new talent and potential to
build on for the future.
With a promising season ahead, the team has
two months to prepare for its first meet. If the
commitment and dedication shown over the summer
continues, the Gamecocks will be more than ready
to host Kentucky in its first meet of the season on
October 9 in the Carolina Natatorium.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ATHLETICS

England native James Crawford highlights a
rebuilt swim team poised for a championship
caliber season.
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Golf swings into action
Bryan brothers look to
propel South Carolina
into national spotlight
Jonathan Battaglia

MULTIMEDIA DIRECTOR

For members of the men and women’s
golf teams at USC, there is no offseason.
When they’re not competing in matches
and tournaments during the fall and spring,
the student-athletes are traveling around
the countr y to test their hands in the
nation’s top amateur tournaments.
“It’s really one of the most important
times of the year for them, because they have
the opportunity to focus mainly on their
golf without having to deal with school,”
men’s head golf coach Bill McDonald said.
“The summer is very important for them
to get that regular playing experience and

have that time to work on their game, so it’s
a developmental part of the year.”
For rising sophomore Wesley Bryan, the
development came fast and furious this
summer.
After helping the Gamecocks to a 16th
place NCAA Championship finish in May,
Bryan outlasted some of the top talents in
college golf — including some of his own
teammates — to finish second at the North
& South Amateur Championship. Then
in July, it took the world’s No. 1-ranked
amateur golfer, University of Washington
junior Nick Taylor, to eliminate Bryan from
the U.S. Amateur Pub Links Championship.
In late July and early August, teammates
Patrick Rada and Paul Woodbury joined
Bryan in qualifying for the U.S. Amateur,
which takes place Aug. 24-30 at Southern
Hills Country Club in Tulsa, Okla.
On the women’s side, a 12th place fi nish
at the NCAA regional set up for a summer
that saw rising senior Taylor Barrett and
rising sophomore Katie Burnett advance to
the second round of the U.S. Women’s Pub

Links. In July, rising senior Corrine Carr
and rising sophomore Taylor Weaver both
qualified for the U.S. Women’s Amateur,
but couldn’t advance past the stroke play
portion of the event.
Women’s head coach Kalen Anderson
said it’s been extremely important for her
team to compete during the summer.
“It keeps you warmed up and competitive
for the upcoming season,” said Anderson,
who is entering her second season at USC.
“The experience is a huge factor to play in
big events and gain more experience under
pressure situations. The more they can play
during the summer, obviously I’m going to
encourage it.”
Anderson, who came to USC in 2008
after being an assistant coach at Duke
University, will lead a team that features
three seniors, including second-team allSEC golfer Benedicte Toumpsin. Anderson
said she thinks her team can be competitive
in the SEC, especially when her team loses
only one senior.
“We’re making our strides, its one step
at a time,” Anderson said. “We’re working
hard ever y day and bringing in better
freshman each year. We’ve had tournaments
where I think we’ve proven we can compete
at the highest level.”
For the men, the 2009-10 squad will
be without all-A merican Mark Silvers
III, who graduated last spring. Returning
will be senior George Bryan IV and his
brother, Wesley Bryan, along with senior
Patrick Rada, who competed in the NCAA
Regional.
They will look to build upon a 2008-09
team that won four regular season events,
the most ever at South Carolina.
“Experience can be overrated a little
bit, but it is nice having a bulk of the team
back,” McDonald said. “I’m really looking
forward to seeing what our freshman can
do and some of the guys who didn’t get into

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ATHLETICS

Senior Patrick Rada competed in both the
SEC and NCAA Championships for the
South Carolina golf team last season.
the lineup last year.”
McDonald will also see what some of
USC’s non-scholarship golfers can do when
the team holds walk-on tryouts Aug. 28-30.
McDonald said this year’s team would have
eight scholarship members and one walk-on.
“I always get a lot of emails during the
summer and towards this time of year when
kids are coming back to school on whether
there’s an opportunity there,” McDonald
said. “I just decided this year to see what we
could do.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Carolina shoots for C-USA title
Martinez headlines impressive freshman
class looking to put USC on soccer map
Morgan Henley

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The pressure is on for the Carolina men’s soccer team this year as
the level of its competition just got a whole lot tougher.
The Gamecocks are looking forward to a harder conference
playoff system and rigorous schedule, and they are also hoping to
improve on their 2008 season. The team welcomes its best freshman
class in years, along with maintaining most of their core players from
a season ago.
While head coach Mark Berson realizes his team recorded several
milestones in 2008, the expectations will grow to new heights as the
team searches for yet another Conference-USA title.
“Coaches are always looking for the next answer,” Berson said.
“If you’d say ‘you know what, you’re going to beat Clemson for the
second year in a row, you’re going to shut them out for the second
year in a row. You’re going to play SMU, ranked No. 4 on the road
twice and not lose. You’re going to play Tulsa on the road and not
lose. You can have that, or you can take what’s behind door No. 2
over there. You know what, you think about it a little bit. And that’s

what we did. “
The schedule for the Gamecocks this year is sure to have some
challenges, including matches against three teams ranked in the Top
25 — starting with the seventh-ranked Northwestern Wildcats in a
late September tournament.
To counter that difficult schedule, Berson will bring in a talented
group of freshman that looks to push Carolina into the conference’s
elite.
“Our incoming freshman class is very highly rated, four-star
class,” Berson said. “In that group of four, there’s two Parade AllAmericans, that’s the first time in many years we’ve had that.”
Heading that list is youngster Eric Martinez, who was regarded
as one of the top players coming out of high school and was named
the North Carolina boy’s soccer player of the year. ESPN.com
also listed Martinez as one of the top ten soccer recruits in 2008.
Joining him will be Alex Long, a goalkeeper from Fort Mill who
accumulated numerous all-state awards in high school.
Both Long and Martinez are members of the prestigious U-18
U.S. Men’s Soccer team, a national team for the best men’s soccer
players in the country.
Returning to the field is goalkeeper Jimmy Maurer, who is
regarded as one of the best goalkeepers in the country. Maurer was
awarded the Premier Developing League goalkeeper of the year,
which speaks volumes of the high level of play Maurer brings for the
Gamecocks.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ATHLETICS

Junior goalkeeper Jimmy Maurer kicks a ball away from the net during a 2008 contest.
Maurer looks to leave Carolina as one of the best goalies in the program’s history.
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Carolina also brings back many of its players that learned from
their mistakes last year, and are ready for the competition of 2009.
Last season, the team finished with eight wins, six ties, and five
losses. The ties are one thing that the team is really hoping to
improve on this year.
“The problem was we had five ties,” Berson said. “We really
need to focus this year on finishing a little bit better. We have an
experienced group coming back. A very, very good group from front
to back and I’m very pleased with that.”
“It’s like kissing your sister and some sisters are better looking
than others,” Berson joked about the ties.
New for this season is the rise in competition of conference play.
The Gamecock soccer team belongs to Conference USA, which
recently reformatted its playoff system. Previously, eight out of nine
teams could make the conference tournament, whereas now only
four will compete for the title.
The team is also going to be playing in the newly renovated Stone
Stadium. The stadium’s turf was completely redone to improve
irrigation and level the playing field, literally. The men’s team will
debut the stadium on August 25 in an exhibition against High
Point University. The season opener comes against Charlotte on
September 1.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Announcements

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
WELCOME BANQUET
Friday, August 28th, 6:30PM,
First Presbyterian Family Life Center
Bull St. @ Washington St.
Good food, entertainment. door prizes.
Meet new friends. ifmusa.org or call

4BR on Campus. Greene St. Don’t
Miss! Located on main fl. Lg rooms
2/hdwd & tile fls. $1200. 917-4545

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions
is looking for enthusiastic, dedicated students to assist with recruitment this year
by calling prospective students, admitted
students and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good work
ethic, professionalism and basic computer and telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum
of
2/nights/wk during the hours of 5-9pm.
Monday-Thursday throughout the school
year, except on University holidays.
$7.50/hr to start. Training begins September 7th. Applications are available
in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College. Application deadline:
August 26th at 5PM. For more information, please call Alex Fippinger at
777-0394.

Currently seeking help for clinic research
related projects. $10/hr 20/hrs/wk. Excellent communication & basic computer
skills, capability to work independently
without supervision. Native English
speaking. Please send resume with
class schedule & transcript to
feilresearch@gmail.com

799-3452

Greek
Yard sale Sat & Sun 9am-4pm
2330 Blossom St Clothing furniture BR
LR & Kit printers appl & more.
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Apartments
Efficiency at Park Circle walking distance to USC $475mo. Call 608-0284
Walk to Law/Pharmacy/Engineering
& More! Connector to Strom
Starting @ $795! $200 OFF 1ST MO.
wilshirehouse.com 779-1844
COLUMBIA AVENUE - LG 2BR 1BA
with stove, ref, heat & air, carpet $525.
Sec dep, refs. Call 238-6916

EFFICIENCY
Preston St 1 mile to USC new kitchen
$395 318-0729

RENT FOR LESS!
GENTLE PINES APARTMENTS
2BR 1BA CH&AC Appl. Inc. $465/mo
1/2 off 1st month with Ad 791-0828
www.moyecompanyllc.com

Roommates
M/seeks/rmmte for 3BR furn house
@ Copper Beech $480/mo+util.
Call 843-992-8659
velasque@mailbox.sc.edu
Brand new upscale house, besides Best
Buy on 378. $450/mo for 1BR
lf_david@hotmail.com

Housing-Rent
4BR - SHANDON
WASHER & DRYER $1295
USC 1 MILE
318-0729
3BR 1BA near USC big backyard new
kitchen & BA w/d incld $1200. 413-3297
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo. Call
Bob 609-4897.
Extra Lovely Duplex avail NOW 3 ex lg
BR 2BA AC w/d. Great for grad stds or
faculty $850/mo+ dep 116 Woodrow St.
#A Close to USC. Call 546-8388.
BEDROOM FOR RENT- Moss Creek
Cayce - 10 min to USC All amenities n/s
n/d $495+dep. Call 429-8603
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980
Bedroom Bathroom & study room in my
pvt home. Share kit laundry & sunporch
12 mins from U. Very safe sub. Gorgeous home $500/mo. 447-0102
House Sitting - Single/Med School Faculty Surgeon (50’s) desires furn house
apt condo for 1-2 yrs sitting. Will coniser
lease. Non-smoker no pets. Respond to
PO Box 651 Cola, SC 29202
Modern Rosewood Home Extral Cool
2BR 2BA w/office.Maple flrs. Stainless
appl. & counters $850/mo Loft - $1075
www.thehangarlofts.com 513-9354
Rosewood area duplex near Publix.
3011 Prentice 2BR 1BA stove/ref provided w/d conn $535/mo. 920-9981.
Spacious 2BR 2BA Riverfront Condo
w/open fl plan. gated comm., close to
the dwntwn & interstate. Fully furn &
equipped w/ util $1100/mo unfurn no util
$900/mo 843-384-0565
Condo for Rent - Pool dog friendly
(5PtS/USC/SHANDON)) 2BR 1.5BA
King St. remodeled, hd we fls, all appl
incld w/d $1100. Call 238-2999.
WALK TO USC ALL ON GREENE ST.
Rooms for Rent - & Apts 1, 3 & 4 BR
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
2BR 1.5BA duplex all appl furn. $750
3BR 2.5BA house all appl furn $975
Available now. 799-0123
Huger St. Duplex - 2BR 1BA spacious
CH&A w/d conn. $580
Hampton Hills 1BR 1BA pool/laundry $500/mo 2BR
1BA new carpet $560/mo. 463-5129.
226 EDGEWATER LANE - 2BR 2BA
1100 sq ft water/sewer incld. pool wet
bar tile in kit and BR $875/mo 790-0093
Rooms for Rent - Lg Spacious
walking distance to Midlands Tech
$335/mo. Call 463-5129

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS
YOU CAN NOT FIND A BETTER DEAL
Brand new still in plastic. Full & Queen
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.

Parking
Parking Space Available Near BA
$250/semester 413.3437
Reserved Parking Spaces - Pickens
@ Blossom $280/semester. 799-3452

Help Wanted
Fridays 8:30-3pm Sep & Oct. OutdoorBeverage Stand Attendant $50/day +
sales commission. Call 730-4730

PT/NO NIGHTS OR WEEKEND
Duties include pulling hardware orders
and door shop assembly using power
tools. Heavy lifting required. Job site is
located 5 blocks from business school.
Call 256-1646 for appointment to fill
out application.

The Office Student Media
Now hiring a newspaper auditor.
5-7/hrs/wk. Work hours are anytime after 4:30pm Job entails
counting leftover newspapers
2-3/days/wk. Opportunity
for more hours is available.
Please come to the
Russell House Room 343
to fill out an application. Deadline will be August 25th. Email
sarahs@maibox.sc.edu
with questions.

We have the best job on campus!!
Make $8.25 per hour!! Build your
resume, earn great bonuses, and
show your Gamecock Pride!!
More info? Want to come to an
interview session?
Apply Online:
Sc.TheCallingCenter.com Questions? e-mail Jake @
James.Strang@ruffalocody.com
or call 777-4705
Answering Service Operators FT/PT Tuition assistance & above
average pay. 744-8700.
Lifeguard’s wanted for indoor swimming
pool at Harbison Recreation Center.
Must hold current certifications. All shifts
available. Please email resume to
dcartee@harbisoncommunity.com or
call @ 781-2281 if interested.

Engineering/Construction firm office
work M-F 8-6 with flex hrs. Knowledge of
CAD a plus! $8-$12 on exp. Send resume to sbolo@insiteusa.net
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages
17+ conditions apply, scholarships possible for all majors 772-4113
Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting applications for student employment.
Please apply at the Circulation Desk
on the main floor. Applications
are also available online:
http://www.sc.edu/library/infrollover.html
Work Study is preferred.
CPA firm in Forest Acres need student
for permanent PT position. Great opportunity for accounting/business major to
learn about working in a professional environment. Please send resume and
class schedule to
nunnerycpa@mindspring.com or fax
to 787-9453.

USC FOOTBALL
BE A PART OF THE
EXCITEMENT!
United Event Services, Inc. is
hiring Ushers & Event staff
personnel to work at Williams
Brice Stadium for the
upcoming football
season. No exp. necessary.
Must be 18 yr old and pass a
SLED background check.
Job fair will be held between
3-4pm and Orientation will follow at 4pm. Apply at Gate 26
NE corner of the Stadium
across from BoJangles.

Sunday,August 23rd

Help Wanted
Child Care
After school sitter needed for 3rd grader
5-8pm 3-4/days/wk reliable transp clean
driving record. Ref & SLED check all
req’d send resume to
bethmegreg@yahoo.com

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Occasional babysitter need some afternoons & evenings for 2 young children
4-5/hrs/wk. Must be ECE Major.
Call 422-4435

WANT TO WORK
AT A FUN PLACE

Sitter w/tranp for 3/child in NE Cola Fri &
Mon from 12-5. Assist w/ p/u from daycare & bus stop apts. and activities.
Good pay email mlisa@yahoo.com
Reliable tutor/sitter w/tranp for 2nd
grader. Need p/u Tues Wed & Thur 3:30
til 6:30 in Irmo w/potential for more hrs
based on availability. Homework fun activities and light cleaning duties as related to child’s chores Ed maj. Great
compensation & auto allowance. Must
pass a credit & criminal check. Send resume to kdouglas4@sc.rr.com
THE BEST JOB U EVER HAD! Really
you can talk to our last sitter. Need
someone to help with my chid in the afternoons 2:30-5:15. We have a lot of
fun & the $$ is good. Call 513-3467.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Tri-City & Lexington Leisure Center
seeking fun, enthusiastic and responsible After School counselors to work M-F
2-6pm. No nights/ No weekends. Call
Will at 939-9309 or Justin @ 957-7828.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Carolina Gymnastics is looking for Instructors. Must enjoy working with kids.
Please call Tiffany at 788-2808

LIFEGUARDS - needed to work in exciting indoor aquatic rehab facility in W.
Cola. Learn to work with people with
physical disabilities! Must have certification or experience as lifeguard (we can
certify if expired). Flexible hours, friendly
staff, starting rate $12.11/hr. Submit
completed SC state government job application to
SCVRD Muscular Development Ctr.
1410 Boston Ave W. Cola, SC 29170
or fax 896-6087.
To obtain application:
http://www.ohr.sc.gove/OHR/StateApplication.pdf. For more info
call Tim Baier 896-6055 EOE

GOATFEATHERS 2017 Devine St.
WAITSTAFF NEEDED.
Apply M-F 11am-5pm
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL
Now Hiring apply in person
701 Gervias St. Suite 110.
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975
Pasta Fresca seeking PT host/cashier &
experienced server weekends required.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive,
across from Richland Mall beside
Kroger.

LOOKING FOR A
GREAT JOB
NOW HIRING HOST/HOSTESSES

FOR SANDHILL LOCATION
Must be motivated, self disciplined with
good GPA. Apply online

@ miyos.com or stop by restuarant @ 922 S. Main St and drop
off resume between 2&4pm.
779-6496

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Services
HORSE BOARDING - Boarding at
eventing & dressage barn in Blythewood. Arena w/mirrors &2 jump fields. 8
stall barn w/mats. Call Holly 518-1424.

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Work Study
Opportunities
$9/HR! Word-Study Office Assistants
SC Vocational Rehabilitation Dept. near
Airport. Must have financial aid award.
Duties: Filing & organizing, data entry,
reception & operating various office
equipment. Must be proficient in Excel
and MS Word. Please call Cathy Smith
@ 896-6553 for interview. EOE

